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Holland C ft y N rws.
?OL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1893. NO. 23.
Pablishul *o&ry Saturday. Terms $1.5o per year,
With a dUcotmt of 50 cents to those
' > ixtying in advance.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
. J I --- . -
Rates of a Ivertlalug made known on applica-
tion.
“Ghondwet and Nkwb" Steam Printing
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Saloons.
OLOU. C., Rivf* Strwit. Liquors. Wine and
U Be-r. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
I J RRYMAN. 0 , <fc SON, Watchmakers and Jew-
1 1 elera. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market Sts.
SOCIETIES.
J. D.WETHORE,H.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, HOSE AAR THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.; fi until 10 p. m.
Office So. 15, Eiglith st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
TFFTH Extracted ; = =
ILL In : : : Painlessly*
Without Anaesthetics by
DR. A. LAMBERT. -»-:c
Office in new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
19 ly
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Surgeon.
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Hulzenga.)
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. & A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evening of Wednesday, Jan
DAVID BERTSCli, wIm'
Will Bbeyman, Bec’y.
K. O. T. M,
Orescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Imraranco Order known. Full
particulars given on application.„ A. w. Riqol, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
An auction sale wilj he held at the
place of Wm. Hakkkma, Filth Ward,
City of Holland, on Wednesday,
July 5. 1893, commeclng at 10 o’clock-
in Hie forenoon of the following goods
and chattels: '2 lumber wagons, 2
horses, 1 mower, 1 new reaper, 1 corn-
sheller, 1 plow, 2 cultivators, 2 work-
harnesses, 1 buggy harness, 1 feed
cutter, 1 grain cradle, 1 scythe, 1 bug-
gy, other farming utensils. 2 loads of
wheat straw, manure, lumber, cedar
posts, 5 acres of grass, and barbed
wire.
Terms and conditions will he made
known at time and place of sate.
Henry Lukes. Auctioneer.
23
Dr. T. Boot of Grand Rapids was
called to this city Tuesday, by the ill
ness of Ir's mother.
Boa-d of Supervisors. | J. That the action of the committee
The board of supervisors met in nd- on buildings, as this day reported to
Misses Marv and Chrlstlnn Brook nr j^urncd 8esslon Mo»duy, mainly for , Hoard, Is hereby approved and con-
Grandvillo arU, , nriin , tiL 1 i the p,,rpose of living the report of , Armed and that the contract for build-
GrandMltearespending the week with the building committee and to award ing the new court house, he and the
the contract
Call at E. Herold X Co., for a pair of
Ladles’ “Juliets,” the latest in foot-
wear.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat $ bushel ................. e>
Rfe .................................. 45
Buckwheat ..................... 6<)
Barley » cwt ...................... @ i oo
Corn $ bushel ..................... 45
Oats bushel... .................. 30
Clover seed ^  bushel ............... <a g 00
Poutoes ^ bushel ................. § 60
Flour V barrel ...................... (<$ 3 go
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt ........... & 1 60
Cornmeal, unbolted, $1 cwt ........ @ 1 05
Ground feed ....................... @ 1 05
Middlings $ cwt .................... (<} 85
Bran $ cwt ....................... & 80
Hay $ ton .......................... 0 10 00
Honey .............................. te @ 14
Butter .............................. 0 15
Eggs $ dozen ...................... 0 13
Pork ........ .. ..................... 7^ and 8
Wood, bard, dry » cord ............. 1 75 0 2 00
Chickens, dressed. Ib (live 4 0 5c>. . 8 0 10
Beans V bushel .................... 1 00 0 1 20
A Friend in Seed.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TYIEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at I.aw, Collections
U prompt'y attended to. Office, over First
8Ute Bank.
VI oBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate and
irl Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
T>OST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Beal Estate aoc Collections. Office, Post's
Block.
Banks.
T7IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
F iugsDep't I. Cappon, President. L Mar-
flUJ*. Cashier. Capital Stock •50,000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialU and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Fatten, Pres.,
C. Vsrsohnra, Cashier. Capital stock |50, 000.
Boots and Shoes.
TTEBOLD, E.. A CO., Dealsrt (n Boots and
AJ. Shoes, and robber goods. Will occupy new
a tore soon
Clothing.
--- — -- - ----- Merchant Toilers and
_ Dealers in Beady Made. Gent's Pnrnish-
iog Goods a Specialty.
gOBMAN BROTHERS.
Dry Coodsr and Groceries.
DBRTSCH, D.. Dealer In Dry Goods, Fmoy
JD Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
DOOT & KBAMEB, Dealers in Dry Goods. No-
1> tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, ejc., Eighth
Street.
VAN PUTfEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers InV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Prodnoe, etc. River Street
I)ITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods, Bta-
L plo and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
You can talk against wooden shoe
all vou want to, J. H. Raven says he
finds them a handy thing to have In
the house. They may be rustically
foreign, but he gets no tacks in his
feet, all the same.
Just now I am chuck full of big bar-
gains, fullof fair dealing, full of hon-
est goods, and homelike treatment.
TheiJeoplearecominff my way not
onlv once, but again and again.
They have found that when I said I
would sell my stock at a great reduc-
tion until I moved, that I was doing
This great sacrifice will not last
long.
Now Is the time to come; the golden
opportunity has presented itself; grab
it.
L. P. Husen,, River str., Jeweler.
Note.— Will remove to old hank-
building soon.
City Scavenging.
S. Licveuse is prepared at all times
to do scavenging for the residents of
the City of Holland. Orders prompt-
ly attended to. Leave same at Ids
residence, or with the City Marshal.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 18(53.
22- ly
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
"’hen she had Children, she gave them Castorla,
friends in this city.
Supervisors Kerkhof and Lugers
attended the meeting of the board at
Grand Haven, Monday.
Mrs. G. Riddering and children of
Grand Rapids, are the guests of Mrs.
Jac. De Fey ter, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King and Mr.
for the building of the
new court house.
The following is the report in full:
To the Honorable, the Board of Sajxr-
visors of the County of Ottawa:
In pursuance of the resolution of the
Board, adopted April 21st, A. I). 1893,
whereby your committee on buildings
and Mrs. Hanchett went to Chicago j were directed to decide upon a suita
same Is hereby awarded to Messrs
Ward & Russell, of Flint, Mich., for
the sum of forty-one thousand nine
hundred and eighty-five dollars (Wl,-
9^), in accordance with the design,,
plans and specifications submitted,
accompanying the above report.
II. That the chairman and clerk of
the Board, In behalf of the county of
Friday, to attend the Derby races. ~ I ble plan and design for the'new court 1 0tta^a‘«^h«reby directed to sign and
Mrs. Jennie Doesburg of Grand house, locate the site thereof, select lh^ nhlc n„ri cont^ct
Rapids, is the guest of her brother, |a competent architect, and arrange WJ., v- i>iwu w‘t'h fcho
postmaster Van Duren, this week. for the letting of the building to the ' ° ’ or t le crect'*on °*
Chas. McBride and his sister Leila, lowest responsible bidder, the follow-
have returned from their studies at ing is respectfully submitted:
Ann Arbor and Olivet, respectively. I -Nfter visiting the court houses at
Mrs. Z. Philips left for Howard City ! Alle*an’ IIa8lln«s’ Charl°tte, I(,nia,
Saturday, in response to a telegram an<l (:ran(1 KaPi(ls’ •vour committee
stating that her luisband was ill there. is8Ued a circular lcltcr ,0 "rc'liltects,
embodying an outline of what then de-
sired, and invited designs.
In response to such circular, the fol;
lowing architects presented Moor plans
and perspectives:
See the Akron fruit in the windowat Will Botsford & Co.
You ma’ rest nights if you willy 
take “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium
or Morphine.
Baeklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sate by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.'
28-1 y
Are you insured? If not, now is the
time to provide yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as an
insurance against any serious results
from an attack of bowel complaint
during the summer months. It Is al-
most certain to be needed and should
be procured at once. No other remedy
can take Its place or do Its work. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland Mich.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes In the
city.
TVOESBUBG, J O.. Dealer In Drngi and Medl-U etnee. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artlolaa, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
XT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andJ Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
TT ANTER8, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Bfav St.
Meat Markets.
aim Street.
ssm
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
Itch on numan and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. i2-6m
*=
Eighth street.
Painters.
Physicians,
GREAT Clearing Sate in Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
Clothing Store. We must have money;
hence the goods must go at almost any
price, and we will close them out very
cheap. Come In and see us. Now is
your opportunity to buy cheap.
The latest styles and lowest prices,at E. Herold & Co.
GREAT Clearing Sale In Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Trunks and .Valises, at Henderson’s
Clothing Store. We must have money;
hence the goods must go at almost any
price, and we will close them out very
eheap. Come in and see us. No«v is
your opportunity to buy cheap.
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
E. van per Veen.
k I idle Cigar.
It is a difficult matter to get a good
nickle cigar, unless you know the
brand. The majority of the nickle
c ?af8 a,re no^ to smoke, for at
wholesale they are very cheap. A
good nickle cigar costs about 835 per
thousand, while a poor one costs only
about 818. The “West Michigan
Juniors,” manufactured by the West
Michigan Cigar Oo., is probably the
best nickle cigar in the market. 22-tf
Children Cry for
PltoheFo Oaotorla.
ly Tclcpkut!
Orders ^or coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent In
toT. Keitel by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt andpunctual. . iTtf.
For anything in the line of staple
and. fancy groceries at cheap prices,
call at Will Botsford & Co.
Personal Mention.
J. D. Koontz left for Wisconsin
Thursday.
Miss May Kershner visited Grand
Rapids this week.
W. K. Johnston, architect, was in
the city, Tuesday.
J. Dykema took the early train for
Muskegon, Monday.
Miss Sarah Cappon of Chicago Is In
Holland, on a visit.
John Vennema of Menominee is
visiting his parents.
Miss Fannie Steffens has arrived
from Orange City, la.
J. Beucus of Cedar Springs was on a
short visit here, Thursday.
H. V. S. Peeke visited his Alma
Mater during the week.
Dana Dutton of New York City is
visiting his parents here.
Wm. Mitchell spent Sunday with
relatives at Hudsonville.
Ed. Pieters of Ann Arbor attended
the college exercises this week..
H. G. Keppel ,of Zeeland, Is home
from his studies at Cambridge, Mass.
Al. Van Dyk of Grand Rapids visit-
ed his parents in this city, Thursday.
E. H. Veldhuis, dentist at St. Ig-
nace, Mich., was in the city Thursday.
Mrs. Cornelia Benjamin of Grand
Rapids is visiting relatives in the
city.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins of Cadillac is vis
ting friends in the city for a few
days.
Geo. Berktaoff, Sr., was the guest of
his daughter, Mrs. Prof. H. Boers, this
week.
Mils Allie Hammel of Ann Arbor is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. W.
Hopkins.
Miss Abbey Ross, a former teacher
in our High School, is visiting friends
In the city.
Miss Susie McCall of Erie, Penn., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Merrll
intbiicity.
Miss Mercie.H. Sears of. Buffalo, N.
V., is the guest of her sister, Mn. C.
M. McLean.
Will Bangs and wife of 6rand Rap*
ids, spent commencement week in
their oldi home. -
Miss Gertrude Higgens took the bout
for Chicago Wednesday, where she will
spend a few weeks visiting the Worlds
Fair.
Miss Jennie Pieters of Downer Col-
lege, Wis., is spending her vacation
with her uncle, R. Van Zwaluweu-
burg.
Rev. Dr. Steffens left here Friday for
New York. He will take the stmr.
Veendam for Europe, on Saturday,
the 24th.
N. Knooihulzen, teaching at Sheri-
dan, Mich., has returned to spend va-
cation with friends and relatives at
New Holland.
Miss Luella Whitworth of Grand
Rapids visited her friend Miss Gertie
Higgins in this city, while on her way
to Kalamazoo.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Utterwick,
formerly of this city, Intend to visit
their relatives and friends here the
latter part of this month.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Oggel, during
their visit here, are the guests of
Mayor and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer.
The two ladies are sisters.
Mrs. H. Penoyer, of Washington,
Is visiting her daughter Mrs. John A.
Roost. One object of her visit was to
witness the graduation of her grand-
daughter Jenple.’—-"-
Geo. Kollen returned to Ann Arbor
this week, to atlend commencement.
He will open a law office In this city,
and has engaged the rooms over E.
Van der Veen's.
James Van derSluls, of the G. R.
Banter, attended the session of the
council of Hope College, of which he is
a member. He was accompanied by
bis daughter Rosie.
Mrs. G. P. Hummer and Miss Mary
II. Cook left by boat to Chicago Fri-
day evening to do the Fair. They
will he the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
L. Withers of Englewood.
James Sturton, wife and sort} have
left for Now York and will sail from
there for England with the stmr. City
of Paris, of the American line. Their
tickets were bought from Messrs. Mul-
der, & Verwey, agents.
Miss Jessie Weliever left Friday
night on the stmr. McVea, for the
World's Fair city, accompanied by
Miss Alta Seeley of Grand Rapids.
Miss Weliever expects to remain there
some time, visiting friends and rela-
tives.
L. Van der Mel, G. Berkhof, L.
Groeneveld, and J. Feringa of Grand
Rapids, spent Wednesday in the city,
on their way to the Worlds Fair. The
two former, theol. students, will pro-
ceed for the west, having been as-
signed to a mission station.
Among the visitors in our city this
week we note the following: Rev. J.
Broek, Milwaukee, Rev. J. Warns-
huis, Gano, Hi., Rev. B. Van Ess,
Boseland, 111., Rev. F. Baker, Con-
stantine, Mich., Rev. D. J. DeBey,
Gibbsvllle, Wis., Rev. Ja’s De Free,
Sioux Centre, la., Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,
Muskegon, Rev. R. H. Joldersma,
Grand Rapids, Rev. W. Stegemau,
Harrison, Dak., Rev. P. De Free, Pel-
la, la., Rev. G. H. Hospers and wife,
Muskegou, Rev. P. De Bruyn and
wife, Grand Haven, Rev. A. Buursma,
Grand Rapids, Rev. J. W. Te Winkel,
Fulton, HI., Rev. J. F. Zwemer, Or^
ange City, la., Rev. G. De Jonge,
Vriesland, Rev. A. Zwemer, Spring
Lake, Rev. C. C. A. L. John, Kalama-
zoo, Rev. R. Bloemendaal and wife
Chicago, 111., Rev. P. Lepeltak, Alton,
la., Rev. J. Lamar, Grand Rapids,
Rev. P. Moerdyke, Chicago, Rev. O.
Brett, D. D., New Jersey, Rev. G. H.
Mandevllle, D. D., New Ycuk, Rev.
H. K. Boer and wife, Grand Rapids,
RevvT. Mtiilenberg, Boyden, la., Rev.
A. Van den Berg, Overfed, Rev. D.
Broek, Grandville, Rev. S. J. Harme-
ling, Marlon, la., Rev. J. S. Joralmon,
Norwood, 111., F. J. Cashing, Irving
Park, 111., Prof. H. Lankheet, Kala-
J. n. Daverman. Grand Rapid*. M.ob
Albert E. French. Detroit. Mlcti.
Claire Alien. Jackson. Mich.
Julias Hess, Detroit. Miob.
E. H. Mead, Laniing, Mlcb.
W. K. Johnston, Chicago, 111.
8. J.Oioood, Grand Rapids. Mich.
James Piioe, Holland, Mich.
P. C. Floe ter. Bay City, Miob,
J. E. Cruln, Logansport, lud.
On May 16th your committee came
to a decision and unanimously resolved
to adopt the design of Mr. W. K.
Johnston, of Chicago, 111., and desig-
nated him as the architect at a com-
pensation of three and one half per
cent of the contract price, or five per
cent if employed also as superinten-
dent.
The following notice, asking for pro-
posals, was thereupon sent out and
published In six papers in this state,
and also in the contractor, of Chicago:
"The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County
will receive proposals for the erection
oj • n®w county court bouse in the city of
Grand Haven, Miob.
PlAna and ijpeoifloations can be found on and
Haven,
- - — —  Vi s/u I IS  u U
after June 7. 1803, at the following places :
w0?0- Tunjer- county clerk. Grand
Mich.
^O^u^Bobelven, Secretary of building oom-
W. k. Johnston, Architect. No. 611, tbe Temple,
Chicago, IU *
Sreled proposals, properly endorsed
on ths outside, will be received by the county
clerk, up to June SO. 1801, it o'clock noon.
Eacb bld Moompanied by a certified
check of FIVE HUNDRED Dollars es a guaran-
will enter Into an agreemeot
within five days after awarding of contn ot. for
the erection end completion of tbe building ao-
oordlug to tbe plans and speciflotUons and con-
dition* required, for the amoutt named In his
bid.
The Board reserves tbe right to reject any and
all bids.”
At the time and place last above de-
signated your committee received
proposals from the following parties:
1. Cambell A Mo Nabb, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
2. Ward A Russel. Flint, Mlcb , S45,M8.00.
8. J. M. Crocker, Coldwater. Mieb., S4«.843.H).
•50 IWOO ‘ Bolw,<, A 00 0rwid B*P,dl* .
«SSoa«o,B'xvrt*Co ’ ^
09(X) A Mu,ke«on' Mlcb., S50,.
7. William McKlm. Grand Haven, Mich., f50,-
ofll.00.
8 O'Connell A Grandfield, Muskegon, Miob.,
51,100.00.
9. M. E. Fltspa trick. Hasting. Mich.. 151, 515.-
10. Nlebols. Bros., Lansing, Mlcb.. 152,223.00.
11. F E. Sing A Co. Bolding, Mich., S55, 843.00.
12. James Curtis A Co., Grand Rapids. Mlcb..
159,907.00
18 G W. Glndele, Chicago, III.. S00 146 00.
14. J V«n der Molen, Grand Rapids, Mlcb.,
•66.454 .00.
The bids numbered 1, 2, 3, and 9,
did not Include heating.
These bids were all rejected, as be-
ing in excess of the appropriation.
By direction of the committee the
architect made sundry reductions In
the plans and specifications, and upon
this amended basis leave was given to
the lowest three bidders, to-wit Messrs
Campbell & McNabb, Mr. J. M. Crock-
er, and Messrs Ward & Russel, succes-
sively, to submit new bids. A satls-
gactory bid of $41,985 was received
from the last named parties, their bid
being the lowest, and your committee
unanimously resolved to recommend
the same to the Board for acceptance.
The plans and specifications here-
with submitted provide for the build-
lug complete, except the mantles and
grates and the finishing of the six
office rooms and the vaults In the base-
ment, which are not needed for the
present.
Inasmuch as the designated location
for the new building, in the centre of
the square, involves the tearing down
of the south vault of the present court
house, the specifications provide for
the Immediate construction of the
north east vault In the basement, for
the temporary storage of so much of
the books and records as are not in
constant use; said new vault to be
completed before the old one is torn
down.
The disbursements by your commit-
tee, up to date, are as follows:
CommlttM, Inspecting court bouse, t»T-
ellng expenses, ........................... S06 00
Committee, attending meeting, traveling
said building as therein required; said
contract to provide for the completion
of the>biiil(ling, ready for acceptance
by tbe Board, by the 15th day of Juno
1894; and to provide further for bl-
weely estimates, and payments based
thereon, less ten per cent to be deduc-
ted and retained until the final accep-
tance of the work, and also for a for-
feiture of twenty-five dollars as stipu-
lated damages, for each and every day
after said date that the said building
shall remain unfinished.
III. That Messrs. Ward & Russell,
upon the signing of said contract, bo
required to furnish two bonds, ono
running to the County of Ottawa, for
the faithful performance of their con--
tract, and the other to the People
under the provisions of Sec. 8411a, of
Howell's Annotated Statutes, as am;
ended, each bond to be In the sumf
of ten thousand dollars, with two good
sufficient sureties, to be approved by
the board.
IV. That architect W. K. Johnston
bo and is hereby required to furnish a
bond, running to the county of Otta-
wa, in the sum of twenty-five hnndred
dollars, with one or more good and
sufficient sureties, to be approved by
the Board, for the correctness of his
plans and specifications, and to Indem-
nify the county against any and all
damage or loss that It may be subjec-
ted to, by reason of errors therein.
V. That said contract before being
executed, and all of said bonds before
being approved, shall have endorsed
thereon the certificate of the Prosecu-
ting attorney as being correct as to
their several legal requirements and
forms.
VI. That the chairman and clerk of
the Board are further authorized and
directed to sign and issue tbe bonds of
the county, according to the provisions
of the resolution ratified by the vote
of the people at the annual election,
April 3 last, In such amounts and at
such times as the progress of the work.
In the estimation of the committee on
buildings, may demand, and tnat said
committee are hereby charged with
the negotiating and sale of said bonds,
and directed to deposit the monies
with the county treasurer of Ottawa
epunty, as In said resolutions provided.
VII. That said committee on build-
ing are authorized and directed to draw
upon the county treasurer for all neo
essary disbursements and expenditures
incurred In the erection of the build-
ing herein and heretofore provided, as
and that the county treasurer is au-
thorized and directed to pay all pro-
per orders or vouchers therefore, duly
signed by the chairman and secretary
of said committee: that said commit-
tee are charged with the general sup-
ervision, management, direction and
control of the building while being
constructed, subject to existing con-
tracts, and authorized and directed to
arrange for such proper superinten-
dence thereof, and in such manner as
they may deem best and as the exigen-
cies of the work may from time to
time demand; also, to lay the neces-
sary water mains, sewer and gas pipes,
and electric wires; and to provide the
present Jail with the necessary heat-
ing appliances, for use during the com-
ing winter.
VIII. That the clerk of the Board
is hereby directed to furnish the sec-
retary of the committee on buildings
with a certified copy of these resolu-
tions.
All of which Is respectfully submit-
ted.
H. Blobcker, Chairman,
C. Van Loo,
J. Kerkhof, .
R. Lillie,
E. J. Pbuim, .
G W. McBride,
G. Van Schelvkn Sec’y*
Note.— Mr. 8. H. Boyce, one of the
auxiliary members of tbe committee,
by his absence from home, Is prevented
from signing this report.
mazoo.
After due deliberation and discus-
sion the report was adoped as above;
the bond of tbe architect, and the
sureties in the bond of the contractor
approved: the committee authorized
Your committee now beg leer, to ot Wrpl« mteritf ot 0‘d
submit the following adoption: | £^be«2e Mo“ memUiTsnn*!
Be it Beeolved by the Board of Super- accounts allowed; and thereupon the
'visors: I Board adjourned.
m
v.Vvjb , r.
HOLLAND CITK NEWS.
SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1893.
Holland, - - Mich.
TWENTY-NINTH
Annual Commencement
HOPE COLLEGE.
Every institution of learning, from
Ibe red school house to the Imposing
miversity hall, is at its best when at
ttie dose of the school year it musters
into the world a new detachment of
lecruite, equipped for life’s varied du-
ties and battles.
This is forcibly true of Hope College.
Its environments and its infancy were
so humble; its outward equipment—
vp to date— so unobtrusive; its stu-
dents— in the sense that Mr. Lincoln
used the term— all from the common
people; its financial resources so
crampingly insufficient.
It is this background which adds
lustre to the exhibit it annually
offers.
The educational work accomplished
by this Harvard of the Dutch emigra-
tion of ’47 would have remained large-
ly unaccomplished, but for it. Herein
lies claim to recognition.
The class of ’93 is ushered In.
To its members— greeting!
To its Alma Mater— cheer!
** »
The preliminaries to Commence-
ment Week consisted of the “Melli-
phone bnst.”
The Meliphone Society, a literary
organization of the students of the
grammar school department, held
their “annual” on Friday evening of
last week. The exercises took place
in the college chapel, In accordance
with the following program:
IKVOCITIOK.
Weloome— T.BoMndtl. Prea't.
Maaio.— Van Ambnrgb'a Menagerie.
Beeitatton— Trouble In the “Amen" comer,—
J. 8. Brouwer.
Addree*— The Ulent of Youth,-A. L. Warns-
inif.
Mu»k>-PoUf-woUy-doodle.
Dialogue— Organising a Debating Society.—
Charactera : John Bobbs, N. Sluyter ; Peter In-
Big, H. Sluyter; Thomas Thompson, H. Tak-
ken ; Jimmy Bryan. John Meeaga.
Bedtation— Qoolohan on education,— J. J.
BrummeL
Music— Ba-Ba.
Journal- W. Prakken, J. Banninga, C. Taache.
Bannlnga, Header.
Music- All you Lid lea Kind.
Master's Oration— Rev. D. J. De Bey.
The efforts of the boys displayed en-
ergy and were well received, while the
Master’s oration, by Rev. D. J. De
Bey, of Gibbsville, Wis., on “Poetry
as a Force,” was as forcible as it was
poetic. A brief sumpiary of the
points as made by the speaker will
verify this claim:
The essence of poetry is not fiction
nor imitation, not language of passion
nor poetical genius; but in its original
form a certain undeflnable spiritual
force, Issuing from the varions realms
nf thought.
It is not invention, but exhibition
of the poetic. The morning zephvrs
produce nature’s lyrics, ana evening
shades her lullaby. “Poetry, sir! ’tls
the supreme of power, 'tls might
itself, half si umbering on its own right
arm.”
It is a formative force of written
language. The earliest written lan-
guages, asHebrew, Greek, Gothic, etc.,
are poetry.
The philologist finds in the history
of language what the geologist finds
in earth’s strata, fossil poems. Poetry
Is old— eldest— beavenborn.
A poet Is one whose mind is sensa-
tive tothis force. All men are sensa-
tive to it, but not in equal degree.
The sensativeness of the bee draws it
to the flower that contains the honey;
so this sensativeness of mind draws
it to every beauty detailed by science,
nature and divinitv and distils the
pure nectar in social, literary, nation-
al, and religious life.
Poets malre confession of this force.
Homer’s “Myrir aelde vea” and Mil-
ton’s “Sing Heavenly Muse” are exam-
ples. They confess that without this
force they are weak like other men.
Sensativeness to this force is greater
in youth than advanced years. It
should be cultivated in youth.
Poetry is a force in language. It
shines with greater lustre, as does a
jewel when polished and set in its set-
ting.
It* power upon the literary, social,
and national life is admitted. It is
refining, elevating, enobling.
We can not measure the influence
produced by the long line of poet* up-
on the millions who use the English
language. But the poetrv of them is
what a river is to the valley, and the
brooklet to the meadow.
Touno Men and Women: Become
sensative to the poetic force issuing
from the various realms of thought.
Distil its pure nectar in your language
and life, and you will become a power
to sway men’s minds and hearts and
lift them to a higher sphere than the
enjoyments of any other pursuit.
One of the lecture rooms in the base-
ment of Van Vleck Hall had been
assigned for the “bust" proper, and
tether the members and their Invited
gnesto proceeded. After a course of
refreshments, ample and choice, Hon.
G. J. Diekema took charge of the fes-
tivities. As toastmaster he availed
himself of hia opportunities in toasting
and roasting as he went “Diek” was
at hie beet Responsive impromptu
remarks were tfiade by Prof. Beardslee,
Prof. Rollen, G. Van Schdlven, Rev.
Dosker, Dr. J. Van der Meulen, Prof.
Gillespie, Prof. Nykerk, Prof. Klein-
heksel, and Messrs. Miedema and Ster-
enberg of the senior class.
The Meliphone entertainment of ’98
will go into the chronicles of thesociety
as one of the most pleasant and suc-
cessful it ever had.
The baccalaureate sermon to the
graduating class was preached Sun-
day morning, by Rev. Sanford H.
Cobb, D. D., of Westminster church,
Grand Rapids. The pulpit was hand-
somely decorated with flowers— the
labors of the High School graduates
of the Public Schools, who were to
be addressed In the evening— and the
music rendered by the church choir
was equally pleasing.
The members of the class were near-
ly all present, and had the satisfaction
of listening to a scholarly production,
fitting to the occasion. The subject
was “Duty”, as expressed In the edict
“ought” of the text: “These ought ye
to have done, and not to leave the
others undone.’’
The salient points of the address
were as follows:
This Is the language of Jesus as
part of bis terrible arraignment of the
Scribes and Pharisees. With that in-
dictment, as such, I do not propose to
deal. I take the text away from its
setting.
In the heart of it and giving reason
for Its speech, then and at any time,
is a principle which may well be called
an axiom In the field of words. * * #
This is the universal pressure of du-
ty— both “these” and the “others”.— I
may call it the all-roundness of Duty.
It is bound up in this “ought”.
As Wordsworth say: “duty exists.”
It is, always and everywhere.
It touches us all, at all times and in
all places.
There is no more imperious word, in
the language of men, on the tongue of
immortals than this “ought”. There
is none grander or more necessary.
“Thou oughtest", “thou oughtest
not”, speak from the depths of God’s
moral being to the inner sanctuary of
the human spirit.
Here is the gravitation of the mora
universe.
The idea of Duty, then, is some-
thing imperial and divine, never to be
excelled and never to be set aside. * *
We belittle the idea of Duty some-
times with the thought of compulsion.
But the sen-ants of Duty are not
slaves. Love is not better than dnty.
Nay, the supremest love possible to
man Is his highest duty. * # *
Duty often calls for self-denial.
“Ought” may be a summons to the
cross. Surely there can be nothing
more superb in human consciousness
than that supreme act of resolution,
which, reckoning not even life itself
dear, says: “I will go, and if I perish,
I perish”; whether for kin, for coun-
try, or for God, this makes the crown
of manhood or of womanhood. * * #
Another and deeper thought sug-
gest the origiu of Duty.
This “ought”— whence does it gain
its quality of command? Whose is
this authority? It speaks about in-
numerable things; It orders countless
actions; nothing in life Is exempted.
Whence gets it this regal sceptre? Of
this we are certain, it is not from our-
selves. It is outside of us. Nor is it
the voice of society or of other men.—
Often must “ought” administer in
condemnation in social law. Nor is
it the voice of the State or of the
church.— The State not seldom makes
a compact with unrighteousness, and
the Church often falls into error.
There is but one other source of its
authority— that is God.
“Thou ougtest" is the voice of God
to the man— “I ought is the echo of
that voice in the soul. So this “ought”
It is great and enviable to be a
young man today— amid all the rapid-
ly unfolding issues in the material,
the intellectual, and the moral world.
With such developments In the recent
past— even in the short three and a
naif decades since I myself stood in a
place similar to yonro— what may not
your eyes see when the fathers have
fallen asleep?— in what great things
for God and for man may not you bear
apart?
Let me urge upon you that ambition
is at once an argument for the being
of God and for nis presence in human
life. Sceptical philosophy has given
no satisfactory reason for this “ought.”
Why ought I, if there is no God who
knows and cares -for me? Wherever
“ought” speaks there is God and there
God comes Into our lives. We cannot
get away from that. We ought not
to wish to get away from that. Nay,
here Is the dignity and worth of hu-
man life, that is so closely allied to
God, and that with it God is so inti-
mately concerned. The worst aban-
donment of men is that of which it
can be said that “God is not in all
their thought.” The chief attitude of
man’s spirit and character is in the
glad recognition of God’s presence and
Joyful answer to his word—
‘ Be quick, my soul, to answer him; be Jubi-
lant, my feet!-
Duty represents then both the to-
tality of obligation and the individual
instance of command: while “ought”
is the divine clarion which summons
every power to action. Both alike de-
clare that no part or section of the
life is to be taken from their sway.
Whatsoever— whether great or small
—we desire to do, it is never to be
thought that Duty shall be silent, or
“ought” be dumb.
Young gentlemen of the graduating class:
It is with mingled pleasure and regret
that I speak to you on this occassion.
which to all of you means so much and
is freighted with so great possibilities.
Regret— that illness should forbid to
your honored and beloved president
this dear and accustomed task; and
pleasure, that to me, in his courtesy,
should have come the privilege to ut-
ter such words of greeting as are fit-
ting in this hour, when over college
threshold you take that step which
ushers to the duties and responsibili-
ties of more active life. The old Ro-
man historian recites the custom of
the gladiators, when entering the are-
i, togree
with the words: “Jforihm cos sdluta-
it the assembled multitude
raw.” (“We, who are about to die, sa
lute vou.”) It was the reverence of a
nearly finished life to that which, with
many hopes, looked still into the fu-
ture. In a far higher sense, though
without the shadow of that imme-
diately impending doom, may they
who have traveled far in tne tracks of
life phrase their greeting to the young
mannood just entering upon it* tasks.
Out of the experience of years we sa-
lute von— out of a .deep sense of the
gravity of your life ana of the special
sanctions and demands which life im-
poses In this busy and advancing cen-
tury we salute you— and out of our
hopeful admiration for the vigor and
enttasiasm of your noWe youth, we
again salute you.
brought
proud a gratulation. Be satisfied only
with your utmost. To the thoughtful
mind, “she hath done what she could”,
is the best of our Lord’s commenda-
tions.
With this thought then there surely
needs no apology that 1 should thus
speak to you (as I have done) of Duty
—Its sacredness and divine behests.
Here is the secret of a successful, and
serviceable life, whatever you may
choose. It may not be always success-
ful according to the material stan-
dards of the world— but it Is sure to
bring success in His eyes, whose favor
is infinitely better than the praise of
men. It is sure to be serviceable to
God, your fellow, and yourself. Take
God into your daily life. Let Him
choose for you your work. Enthrone
Duty in your heart. Be quick to hear
the imperative of “ought”. Let duty
ever be the master Desire, and
“Ought” like the bugle call to which
the soldier’s ear is never deaf.
Monday afternoon the grammar
School Department held its class-day
exercises in the chapel. These exer-
cises are among the most popular fea-
tures connected with commencement
week, exceeding in their attendance
the capacity of the chapel. Well, next
year “Winant’s chapel” will be com-
pleted, and the opportunities for wit-
nessing this grammar school exhibition
increased. The class motto for '93 was
“Sail on!”
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was in charge of
the excercises and under his lead the
following program was rendered:
Music— Grand March— Clayfcrti— Mr. Herman
J. Brook.
INVOCATION.
The World’s Progress (oration delivered at
Columbian Exposition, Oct. 81, TO)- WatUrton—
Jacob Q. Van Den Bosch.
The Indian’s Lament— BlockWrd, (ion o/Black-
hairJIc)— Mr. William Peeks.
The Village Preacher— OoWamOJi— Mr. Albert
Broene.
Der Baby— Anon— Mr. William Prakken.
Music-O’er the Waters— Botoky.sxMi-CHOBDS.
The Vision o( Columbus (read at the World's
Fair, May 1st, '93-Crojrut— Mr. Jacob BrummeL
The Launchiug of The Ship-Lony/ellotc— Mr.
Ralph Janasen.
My First Singing Lesson— Anon— Miss Chris
tina Holkeboer.
Burglar BJ1— London Punch— Mr. Henry L.
Yonker.
Music: Flute s )lo-Fantaiale Dramatique de
V opera "Ernane." op. 386— Verdi— Henry J nrgens.
Class Poems a- The Mountain Rivulet 6.
The Old Cottage— Mr. John F. Van Slooteu.
The Wreck of The llesperus— Long/etlow— Mr.
Nicholas Boer.
Aunty Doleful— Da Uoj— Miss Anna C. Rooks.
Music -Pretty Village Malden, (arr. from Gou-
nod’s “Fatal".)— BimbauU. — 8«mi-chobds .
Tent Scene of Brutus andCasslus-Sholcespeare,
Brutus— A. L. Wamshals. Cassius— Henry 8ag-
g««-
The Chariot Race (from “Ben Hnr")—Leu> Wal-
lace. Mr. John G. Tbeilken.
Class Oration— Perseverance Conquers AH
Things. Mr. Gerrlt J. Hulling*.
Music: Vocal duat— “I know a Bank”— Norn.
Miss Christina Holkeboer and Miss Anna C
Books.
•# #
Uldlas Club,” is the name of one of
the literary societies of Hope College,
having for its object the study of the
Dutch language and literature. Their
annual is one of the incidental features
of commencementr week, and always
draws a crowded house. The exercises
of course, are all in the Holland lan-
guage, in charge of Prof. C. Doesburg.
PBOGRAMXA.
Gebed.-Bev. D. J. D* Bey, OlbbsTtlle, Wii.
Eeu woord ter opening— Prof. C. Doeebnrg.
Muslek— Lelcht«Trlo-H. Jurgens, W. J. Vm
Kersen, A. Van DurenenH J. Brook.
Bedevoerlng— Vrijheld-H. Dijkhulsen.
Continued on third page.
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at
Notier & Vebschure.
Chancery Notice.
STATE or MICHIGAN. )
Thh Cibcuit Cooar fob thk County or >
Ottawa, in Cbanckby . )
SABAH A. KELLY,
Complainant,
vs.
JOHN KELLY,
Dsfxndant.
80th Judicial Circuit In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Cfronlt Gout tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, la ChaaMry, at tbe city of Grand
Haven, on the 1Mb day of Jane, A. D. 1898.
In this cause It sppearlrgfrom tbe affidavit on
file that the detaidant. John Kelly, is a resident
of this State, hot by reason of his continual ab-
sence tram his pUoeof neUsooe subpoena oould
not be served on him : on motion of tbe com-
plainant's solicitor, It Is ordered that the appear-
ance of s«id absent defendant, Jo n KsUyToe en-
tered within three months tram the dels of this
order, and In wee of his eppearaoes be sense his
answer to tbe bfU of complaint to be filed ends
copy thereof to be evyed on oompletaant’s solle-
itor within twenty deys after service on him of a
copy of said bUl and notice of this order ; and In
drfenlt thereof seld bill be taken as confessed by
said absent defendant.
And N is further ordered that within twenty
days the complainant cause a notice of this order
to be publish# I in tbe BolXiAND City Xbws, e
newspaper printed, pubtlkbed end eheuleting In
seld County, and that said publication be con-
tinued therein ones in each week tor six weeks
in soooesslon, or that be eauee aeopyof this or-
dst to be persoi ally served on sld absen t defen-
dant at least twenty days befor the tim e above
mentioned for his appearance.
JOHN C. POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa Co , Mlob.
GEBBIT J. DIEK AM A,
ComnlaJutut’s Solicitor. 91-4w.
Mortgage Sale.
pvEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
condition of payment i-f a certain mortgage
made and executed by Jan Van De Vomte, of
th» city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state
of Michigan, party of the first part, to Anthonie
J. Van Bealte, of Spring Lake, iu said county of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of the sec-
ond part, dated the fifteenth day of August, A.
D., one thousand eight hundred and eighty four,
and recorded In the office of the register or deeds
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on tbe 21st day of
August, A. D. 18M, in Liber 27 of Mortgagee, ou
page 13.1, which said mortgage was on the tenth
day of July, A- D. 1866, duly assigned by said
Anthonie J. Van Raalte to Jane Marsllje, of Hoi-
lendTownsbip in said county, which assignment
was on the llth day of February, A. D. 1887, re-
corded in tbe office of tbe register of deeds for
said county, in Liber 80 of Mortgages, on page
<73, and which mortgage was on tbe Uth day of
May. A. D. 1803, duly assigned bysaid Jaus Mar-
silje to Isaac Marsllje, of the same place, and
was on the 15th day of May. A. D. 1809 recorded
In the office of the register of deeds for said coun-
ty luLiber <0 of Mortgages, ou page 142, on which
mortgkge there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of two hundred fourteen
dollars and forty six cento (821-1.46) besides an
attorney feu of fifteen dollars (115.00) provided
for by law : And no suit or proceeding having
been instituted at law or in equity to recover tbe
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it
notice Is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of tbe power of sale in said mortgage contained
and the statute Id such case made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
endue of the mortgaged premists, or so much
therof as may be necessary, to pay tbeamountdae
on said mortgage with interest and costs of fore-
closure and sale, ino'nding an attorney fee of fif-
teen dollars (815.00) provided for by law ; said sal
to take place at tbs front door of tbe Ottawa
county court house, at the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan (that being the place where tbe circuit
court of the county of Ottawa la holdsn) on
Monday, fh« fourth day of September. A D. 1893,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon of said day. the
said pr jmlsea to he sold being described lu said
mortagage as: All that pisoe or parcel of land
situate and being (u tbe Township of Olive, n
the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and dracribed as follows : Tbe north-east quarter
(N. E. X > of the north east quarter (N. E. <*) of
section numbered seventeen (17) In Township
six (6) north of range fifteen (15) west, containing
forty (40) acres of laud, more or less.
Dated Holland. June 6th. A. D. 1808.
ISAAC MARSLLJE, Assignee.
Gxrrit J. Diexkka, Attorney for AsM^nee.
Quality and Price.
Two characteristic features of our
D^SjUmuml
OOPVMOMTEs •fin
write to
HW YOBE.
Lartset circulation
lTr
tnsa
fauanxRS, 301 Brosdwiy,
$500 REWARD!
We will pay tha above reward for any ease of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In-
digestion Constipation, or Oostiveneea we cannot
cure with Dr. West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the directions are rtrlctiy compiled with
They are purely Vegetable, and xever fell to give
satisfaction. Sugar coated. Large boxes 25c.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. Tbe
genuine manufactured only by THE JOHN G.
WEST GO., Chicago, III. 21-1 y.
IDrctin Usettin^-.
Notice is Hereby Given, That I. Barend Kammeraad, TownsblplDrain Com-
missioier of the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
, on the 7th day of July, A. D. 1893, at the place of D. Kardux, In said
. unship of Holland, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to re-
ceive bids for the construction of a certain Drain known and designated as
“ the Number 53 Drain,” located and established in the said Township of Hol-
land, and described as follows, to wit : Commencing at a point forty (40)
rods west and sixty (60) rods north from the south ^  post of section eleven (11)
in Town 6 N. R. 16 west, running thence south 2° e, 59 rods to the section line
between sections 11 and 14 in Town 5 N. of R. 16 west, thence n 86° 30' e para-
lell with said section line and one rod north therefrom 2 rods 15 links, thence
s 2^ 30 ' e 54^ rods, thence s 36° 45' e 11 rods, thence s 6° 45' e 18 rods 9 links,
thence north 85° 30' e 29 1-5 rods to the n and s line of section 14 said
Town and Range, thence 8 2° e parallel with said line 79 rods, to east and
west line of said section 14 and 8 links north therefrom, thence s 80° 15' w
parallel with e and w line and 8 links north therefrom, 40| rods, thence s 2°e rods to s line of said section 14, thence s S3 e 60)tf rods to where it in-
tersect* a Drain, 40 rods west and 60 rods south from the north H post of sec-
tion 23 T. 5 N. R. 16 w. The above described line is the centre line of the pro-
posed Drain, width in bottom to be, from point of beginning to the south line
of section 14, two feet and from thence to it* terminus to be two % feet, slope
of sides to be at an angle of 45°, width of surface required for Drain and for tne
deposit of the excavations will be from 22 to 30 feet. Said Job will be let by
sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first, and the re-
*iP House Pate
which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.
It mil pay you to investigate if you intend to paint.
^RENTERS BR0 .4
19 ly
City Meit Market.
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON
CHOICE
MEATS
The Best in the Market.
Cor. EigTitTi and. Fisli St.
Township Clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties interested, and
bids will oe made and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the
lowest responsible bidder^tvin^^e^uale^security for the performMMofthe
toreiect any and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and
the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time and place of
lettin
aforesaid, may adjourn tne same, me aMetwmemi iur ueueuus auu me iauuo
comprised within the “ Number fifty-three (53) Drain Special Assessment Dis-
trict,” will be subject to review. . ‘V-
nw>*getf8ecl4,w20acofswK8e* sec .14, s 60 ac of e ^ s w H sec 14,M V & north WoS’ S
Holland at large.
Dated, this 22nd day of Jane, A. D. 1893.
. ’ * . BAREND KAMMERAAD, . a
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland.
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
FOINITURE EMPORIUM
RINGK S GO..
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
Carpets and Matting.
Immense Stock of Wal. Paper and
Trimmings
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
HARDWARE
of
IB. YmOort,
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stove*
"Aurora" and
"Hew Aurora."
This last is the latest and most Im-
proved Gasoline Stove in^ the market
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
pa¥ts.
The celebrated Paints of Heath A MU-
hgan are kept on hand, In all
Wdwora.
fneii r(MUTE,
A ’new substance for floor painting.
' Dries bone-hard in one night, la
free from tack, and durable.
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 94, 1899.
Pianos § Organs.
ft mMm
° Palno-Oman. =
It is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
Comes near to it in action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic in finish and
Fair in Price.
The Bush & Gerts
New Piano.
Recent Impro Yemenis >
1. Patent Transposing Keyboard.
2. Muffler Lever. •
3. New Third Pedal Muffler.
4. , Patent Spiral Springs.
5. New Sliding Desk.
6. Pedal Stick Guide.
7. Rubber Headed Bracket Bolt*
G RflNKflNS,
y. M. 6. fl. Block:
Address— Holland, Coopers ville r
Grand Rapids. 9 ly .
mv
Continued from second page.
Yoordraobt— Bermom T*a Pater Brom— H. M.
Bruina.
Solo— Verbcden to Booken-G. TI]»«.
• Voordracht— Johanna Gray— B. Haiaorge.
B&menapraak— Jntit tang tan Parlja— G. TIJi-
ae, E. Eelder an B. Hoffman.
Moslsk— Ea iat beatlmmt in Gottea Bath— H.
Jurgena, W. Van Keraen, A. Van Daren en H.
J Brook. v
Gaaang-Soll Deo Gloria- G. TlJ'se, J. H eren.
H. Jurgena en H. Wleramn.
* # *
The Alumni of Hope College, with
its annual increase in members, is
gradually making itself felt as a fac-
tor in promoting the interests of the
institution. Enrolled among its mem-
bership we begin to note names
that stand for influence, pres-
tige, and worth in the various spheres
of life. The time has come, and is
now, that that fact should be recog
nlzed among those who in the past
have been charged, exclusively, with
its tutelage; and its future growth and
expansion in usefulness will be co-
equal therewith. Hope College has
ceased to be primitive.
The annual business meeting of the
association was held on Wednesday.
The offlcers elected for the ensuing
year are:
PreelJeut— D. Yutema, St. John*, Mieh.
Vloe- President— Rev. G. H. Hospers, Muske-
gon, Mloh.
Secretory— J. H. Kleiuhekiel.
Treasurer— A. Vlssoher.
Orator— Rev. A. Van den Berg, Overleel, Mloh.
Chronicler— Bev. H. Van de Wart, Hacken-
sack, N. J.
Poet-P. Hollemao, M. D., PuUmsn. HI.
It was resolved to have an Alumni
banquet next year; a committee was
appointed to arrange therefor. Messrs.
Joldersma and Yennema were desig-
nated as a committee to arrange for
systematic work among the Alumni in
behalf 0/ the endowment of the In-
stitution. Rousing remarks were
made by Messrs. Oilmans and Peeke,
and a resolution was passed extending
thanks to Prof. G. J. Kollen for his
valuable services in securing funds for
the new library building— a copy of
which resolution was ordered to be
sent in to the council, at that moment
in session, balloting for a president.
The public exercises of the Alumni
were held Tuesday evening, in the
chapel. The program as arranged was
greatly disturbed by the complete col-
lapse of the musical feature thereof.
It is proper to state, however, that in
no wise is this to be attributed to
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, who was charged
therewith. The exercises were as
follows:
InTOcetlon-Bev. A. Vennemt, Port Jerri*,
N J.
Oration— Unexplored Remainder*— Join M.
Vau der Meulen. Orange City, U.
Poem— To my Alma Mater— Re?. 8. M. Z ve-
in ec, Basrah, Arabia (Bead by hi* brother J.
F. Zwemer.)
Chronicle*— Hope’s Beptuaglnt-Re?. H. 
Doaker.
Welcome to new members, the Claai of V3, by
the President, Re?. J. Lamar, Grand Rapid*.
Remarks by Be?. Dr. C. Brett, Jersey City,
N. J.
Doxology and Benediction.
In his oration Mr. Van der Meulen
sustained a reputation, already estab-
lished, for oratorical powers and mas-
terly thinking. It was Vu effort of the
week. Rev. Doaker, as chronicler, was
especially happy. The recollections of.
his first impressions of Hope and its
faculty, the campus and the buildings,
a review of the career of his early asso-
ciates since — all these were paraded
with a descrlptivenea as exuberant aa
It was rollicky.
The culimnating event of the Coll-
ege year and of Commencement week
was “Commencement” itself. The
First Reformed chnrch, with Its am-
phltheatrical arrangements, so apt for
such an event, had been selected and
waa filled to overflowing. The decora-
rations were neat, though not elabo-
rate — somewhat like the music, clas-
sic and good, but after all hardly satis-
fying, and incomplete. The best feat-
ure of this year’s Commencement was
the impression made by the young
graduates themselves. With one or
two exceptions the orations were ex-
cellent —as to’ selection of topics, free-
dom of thought, and manner of deliv-
ery.
In the absence of President Scott,
whoee recent illness prevented him
from attending, Rev. G. H. Mande-
vllle, D. D., of New York, presided.
The exoerclses of the evening were fol-
lowed out as per program:
Invocation .................. Re?. Dr. 0. Brett.
If aslc— Plano Solo-Gondolied— Lint
H. C. Poet.
Oration—
Im Btreit dee Lebena ...... Wlrtje T. Janssen,
Oration— Individualism e*. Socialism.
(Excused.) Wiley W. Mills.
Oration— Fatalism ........... Henry Hulxlnga.
Music—
Violin Solo— Rhapsodic Hongrolse— Houser.
Wilbur Force.
Oration—
Humanism and the Renaissance.. W. Mledema
Oration— Specialism ........ John L. De Jong.
Music— Plano Solo— Etude et Valse- Chopin.
H. 0. Post.
Oration—
Education the Bulwark of our Republic.
Wm. O. Van Eyck.
Mualc— Arlar-'-Great Jehovah." ,
J. F. Campbell.
Conferring of degrees.
Oration— V aledictory ..... James Bterenberg.
Doxology and Benediction.
The' honora conferred during the
evening were u follows:
Degree of A. R. upon til the
ben of the gnduttiog class:
John L. De Jong..,; ............ Boseland, JJL
Henry Hulxlnga.... ........ Beaverdam, Mich.
WirtJeT.Janaoen ............ .Foreston, fll.
Albert Kulper.. ........ ....Kalamaaoo, Mich.
William Mledema ........ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wiley W. Mills ...... . .................. Holland.
Albert J. Rooks'. ................ Salt Holland.
John Schaefer. .. .................. Oregon, 111
James Bterenberg ................. Fulton, 111.
W . V. Te Wlnkel .................... Fulton, 111.
Henry Van der Ploeg ................. Holland.
Wm. O. Van Eyck .................... Holland.
William Zoethout..: ..... Holland.
Degree of A. M., iu course, upon the
class of 1890:
D. L. Bctten .................. Grange City. la.
Wm. H. Bruins .................. Brandon, Wls.
Martin Fllpse ............... Cedar Grove, Wls.
H.8. Julstema ........... Grand Haven, Mich.
Harry Kremers ................. Holland, Mich.
J. Ossewaardo ................. Zeeland, Mich.
I. Van Kampen .......... Grand Rapids, Mich.
Certificates by the Council to the
following members of the A class, that
completed their grammaV school
course: .
Christina Holkeboer ................. Holland.
Anna C. Rooks ........ * ........ East Holland-
Nicholas Boer ......................... Drenthe.
Albert Broene ................. „ Drenthe
Jacob Brummel ....................... Overlsel.
Wm. De Jong ........................ Holland.
John Do Jong .................. Grand Haven.
Gerrit J. Huizinga .................... Holland.
Ralph Janssen ............... „.Enst Holland.
Gerrit W. Kooyers .................... Holland.
James E. Moerdyke .............. Kalamazoo.
William Peeks ........................ Holland.
William Prakken ...................... Holland.
TonyRozendal .................. Chicago, 111.
Henry Saggers .................. Graafschap.
John B- Steketee ...................... Holland.
Jacob Takken ......................... Holland.
John Thellken ............ German Valley, 111.
Jacob G. Van den Bosch .............. Zeeland.
John F. Van Slooten .................. Holland.
A. Livingston Warnshuls ........... Gano, 111.
Henry L. Yonker ................. Vrlesland.
Th^Geo. Birkhoff prizes were award-
ed as follows:
To John Vau De Erve, of S. Dak.,
for the best examination on the Eng-
lish prose writers of the first half of
the 18th century, t35. Judges, Rev.
H. G. Birchby and Snp’t. C. M. Mc-
Lean of this city and Rev. A.Stegeman
of New Holland.
To Bert Dykstra, of Iowa, for the
best examination in the History of
the Dutch Literature during the 13th
and 1 4th centuries, 926. Judges, Revs.
B. Van Ess of Pullman, 111., J. W.
Warnshuls of Gano, HI., and G. De
Jong of Vriesland.
There were also two prizes on draw-
ing. The first was given to Ralph Jans-
sen, East Holland, and the other to Ja-
cob G. Van den Boech, Zeeland.
1893.
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To the Farmers!
Be sore and look well tb'* season to yoor own
interest*, In baying yoar Hay Loader* and other
farming tools.
I keep at present the Rook Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead of any-
thing yet offered In tbla vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the best satisfaction, by one of
t farmers In Fillmore. Kiaas Dykbuls.
 it far above the Keystone,
thing new in the Hay unloading line,
with which you can nnload your grain aa well as
your hay.
The American Cultivator and 8*eder and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acrea
in one day.
The American Dlak Harrow and PulverUer.
Alao the North Moieter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loadin? np of dirt.
The Five-biopr Cultivator, all steel.
Land Rollers. Plows, Hay Rakes. Double Shov-
*1 sod Three Shovel Cultivators, Hay Forks and
Hay Attochomta.
I«J»o keen on hand a fall line of Baggies, Road
and Farm Wagons, and Curts.
Particular attention Is called to my new Pat-
ent Double Truss Brace, which I now put on aU
“7 wngons, and of which I am the sole propietor
for this City. This is the only true truss brace
mads. No extra charge. Upon short notice I flU
every order in the Wagon and Blacksmith line.
Carriage and Wagon Painting done in the most
satleNotory manner.
At Wholesale and Re toil- a full Une of Iron
and Steel.
^buj all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
All the above goods I will sell st close margin,
for Cash, or good Bankable paper.
Thanking you for your past patronage I solicit
your further trade during the ensuing season.
CHICAGO «?»».»»»•
AMP WEST MICHIGAN B>Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
GREAT SLAUGHTER
For Chicago ........
*' Grand Rapids.. — ___
Muskegon and a.m. a.m.
Grand Haven.. *5 00 0 85
a.m.
056
p.m.
2 50 10 08
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
The council was in session three days.
Much of its time was occupied in the
matter of the presidency. After a
score or more of ballots, Prof. G. J.
Kollen was elected, it requiring a two-
thirds vote to decide.
Prof. C. Scott handed in his resigna-
tion, retaining however his position as
professor of geology and mineralogy.
Owing to ill-health a leave of absence
was granted him for one year.
A new professorship of chemistry and
physics was established, to which was
elected Mr. Thoe. Kilbride, of the
M ichigan U Diversity. Also a new pro-
fessorship of history, to which Prof. H.
Boers was appointed, thereby relieving
him of the chair of English language
and literature. This latter chair will
likely be tendered to Mr. Arthur N.
Holmes, also of the Mich. University,
and who will assist in modern lan-
guages— French and German.
The addition of these two full pro-
fessorships will greatly strengthen the
faculty and place into prominence the
two branches of English literature and
the sciences.
An appropriation was also made to
provide fot an increase of the appara-
tus of the chemical labaratory.
ADIRQM
™» TllAOi MARK
Wheelertr.
Heart
Nerve
Will Positively Our
HEART DISEASE.
NIBVOUB P BOfflTUTION .
SLEEPLESSNESS, AND
AU Denrogsmente of the Nervous System,
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
AJbteMed boon lor tired Moftbsn and Restless
PREPARED BY
Wheeler k Filler Medkine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS, MIOH,
Bold bv HUBER WALSH, sod MARTIN AHUIZINGA, Holland, Mloh.
61 ly
Chancery Notice,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
Thk Circuit; Oocbt, ro» thi County >
ov Ottawa, In Ghakckbt. )
GEERTJE El LANDER,
Complainant,
PS.
JAN El LAN DER,
Defkndant.
toth Judicial Circuit in Chsneery.
Suit pending In the Cirenit Court for the Coon-
*r of (ntowe iu Chancery, at the city of Grand
Haven, on the S6tfa day of May. A. D. 1608.
In this cause it apoeering from the affidavit on
file, that the defendant, Jan Blunder, is not a
naident of this state, but Is art sklent of Pater-
•on, New Jersey. On motion of
" . It is ordure* that theapi
Ident defendant. Jan Eflaoder. be
herein within tout mcothe from the date of this
order ; and In eaae of bis appearance be oanee hie
answer to the bill of complaint to he Wed. end
a copy thereof to be served on tbs complainant's
solicitor within twenty day* after service on him
of a copy of said MU end notice of thie Oder;
and in default thereof raid MU will be token aa
contested by said non-resident defendant.
And it Is further ordered that within twenty
days the complainant cause e notice of this order
to be published in tbs Holland Citt News, a
succession, or that be eauee a copy of this order
to be personally served on said non-resident de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for fal* appearance.
JOHN C. POST.
Cirenit Court Commissioner.
GEBB1TJ. DlEKKliA, ^  ^
Complainant's Solicitor. 20-4w.
For the Season!
G. Van Pullen
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Face Veilings.
A full Hue of Mits, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor Ties.
Hart and Pent-
»ater ........... | 5 CO
Manistee and
Ludlngton ...... i 5 00
Big Rapids..:.. 5 10
Traverse Clt
ffir if-
5 00
10 00
*00
Vfc
R
P4 »
6 40
6 40
Charlevoix. Pe-
tosky and Buy
View ............ | 5 og1
3 05 Mrs. J.B. GROSE,
THE : : : :
Holland $ Cmcego Lire.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago......
** Grand Rapids
“ Muskegon and
„ Grand Haven.
Manistee and
Ludlngton....
Big Rapid*....
*' Traverse City.
“ Allegan and
Toledo...
“ Petoskey
p.m. p.m.|a.m ;p.m.i
2 50 10 08;*5 00 4 20 n .
, P-ni.
2 09 *1230 0 40
p.m
3 052 00
Safety, Speed, Comfort.
j The most direct route between Chica-
offers THIS WEEK the!
following special -bargains:
12 30
12 30 2 00
*7 80
am.
•1280
and Grand Rapids.
Steamers:
Wagner Palace Bleeping Oar* on night
trains to and from Chicago R
Wagner Parlor Buffet Oars on day train*
to and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United State*
^lon,
DETROIT May
LANSING Sc NORTHERN R. R.
L'v Grand Rapid* .........
Ar. Grand Leoge, .........
**n*lf»g ..............
rat::::::::::::::
KiSM*:::::::::
“ Bdmore, ...............
................
Bt. Loul*, ..............
Saginaw, ...............
a.m.
7 10n p.mw
84! 80S 7 16
008 3 26 7 43
10 02 4 13 8 42
11 36 5 50 10 26
7 20 4 16
850 640
8 35 0 26
10 30 7 10
10 40 737
12 00 990
p wier carwatetoc K W W1“
wpHM5,s^t«ti.rS£.Uir°a,h 10 D-
G*0. DR HAVEN, Gener^Puien gerAgeat,
MARTIN 4 HUIZINGA
(lilt 1 UIFliri UNE w
LADIES’ HATS
Elegantly Trimmed, $1,35
and upward.
FIRST COME FIRST
SERVED.
Children’s Hats,
A complete line 99 cents and
up.— Good value at twice
the price.
There will be a rush for the bargains,
so make up your mind to get the
benefit of them early, before
it ig too late.
Youbs Truly,
Mrs J. B. GROSE,
17-ly
GUM
‘CityU B«IUid,” Cut. O.firut.
"SHgititt,” Cut. Cku. rimer,
Leave Holland for Chicago:
# N<y%rMt*L r#*ort •faint art running to and
Leave Chicago frrr Holland:
&S2S.SM3K?1 “ ^ ‘baTfS
^(fiand Rapid* to 6hlc^o,|8.78; ro»d trip,
M. ticket office*, which Incloda psNeagsr and
b*SPge tranater from depot to dock atHoband.
The Holland Si Chicago Trans-
portation Co., Holland Mioh.
For the seam
Special sale of.
Colored and Black
Cashmerea.
D*n«*$pS8SChemicals, — -- --
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and VarnisheB.
Shawls,
For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
FAMILY SlPPUEi PIOMPTLY BE-
UVEKED.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Are you in need of
A HAr?§=?E
We have on hand a complete
line of
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL UNE OF CHOICE ClfiABS.
’ire Wines ui Liqners fer Medicinal
ParpdMi.
fattrittim u< Ktdps CmfUlj tapoM.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
mimiiy; g
A Full Line of
Smur Millinery
MISS DE VRIES * CO.
At most Reasonable Prices.
m St., Holland, Mich.
_  an?
PATENTS.
Ottiiied in PntKtloi lot tor Oramt.
DUBOIS &c DUBOtfi.’
inventive Age Building,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
HATS:
Your first pick for
5 Gents
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum
Opera House,
*
Lokker ft Rutger*.
toM City Lnidij.
^OffleeoaEl<hih street, opuoriteLyeeum Open
p8pS|R
WHE3V
Yon want a WATCH that
will
Keep Correct
Time,
Just etep into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman & Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
M^LOODf UNIFIER. taaU. mild aadrise*.
^totoke. eepeelally edtptod ter ehUdne^i use.
GUABANTEES ieeued eal v bv
W. t BANS!,
Parasols,
Summer Dress Goods,
Ribbons,
Outing Flanels,
Lace Curtains,
*i-if Grondviiie Ave, omd Rapid*. Mieh Ladies Gause Wrappers, etc.
-^ETZSTA.
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness
17-iy.
De Ur i De bter,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
ME ATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call. -
mnmrimm Market on River Street
DE KBAKER & DE KOSTEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1882.
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
— 
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on
short notice.
Having purchased the
C. L. KING SAWMILL
I will be prepared te fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12 —
H. J. CronkrigM,
BARBER.
Shop ; North of De Kraker’s Place.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
Holier 4 Yerscte.
MEW DRUG STORE
W* bav* juat opened burins** to to* ctoreter-
merly ooenpted by Dr. Wm. Van Pntton
end bay* til to* tending Pa*.
nr Mbdictom.
i Couplete Stock of Fire Rngs!
Wines ami Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Toilet Artielei, Ruogei u4 OtwiieRAiL
NAIOID DYER, ETC., ETC.
Bp*dal ettenrion glreo to theeanfoleompeud*
tog ot proeertptione I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
«T Fot th* aeoommodtiten of the pnblte
w# have put to a full supply of atomp*,
postal cards and wrappers.
L. KRAMER.
a. M. POND,
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING.
NEW WOU HADE TO OUEL
Eighth Street, 1 door west of W. Vie
der Veere’s meat market.
HOLLAND, MICH.
120,000
is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year. < *p
S MAGIC GEUMY.
Be Rerncdu lor
Me. U tt* Sti, Six. S Outi.
OnalBuV
Who will help
ns create a call
for the
REMEDY
that cures
HEADACHE.
1
C "m*.-
_ : __ i
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
G. ^Af SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. JULY 1. 1S9S.
§v
1
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E
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Holland-A Leading Station on
theC. «St W. M. R’y.
The prevailing feeling of dissatis-
faction on the part of our citizens
with the management of the C. & W.
M. R’y Co,, or rather with some of the
features thereof affecting the inter-
ests, the conveniences and the repute
of our fair city, unexpectedly reached
a climax, and we are happy to state,
has come to a satisfactory solution-
immediate and prospective.
It has been evident, and painfully
so, that ever since the removal of the
yards from this city to Waverly, there
was a misunderstanding on the part
of the railroad company as to the pur-
pose and action of the city, to the extent
it was a party to that change. Per-
haps it is hut fair to state that, in
part, this misunderstanding was mu-
tual.
Our citizens however were only in-
terested in one thing, and that was
to stop the constant switching across
Eighth street. For this they were
ready to make sacrifices, and hold out
inducements to the company. Sug-
gestions as to the discontinuance of
streets between the main track of the
TDad and Land street, with a view of
moving the yards further south, were
rejected, because the topography of
the land was said to be unsuitable.
We were also given to understand
that by reason of the continued in-
crease of business the railroad com-
pany needed more room and that
hence a removal to the north side of
Black river was ns inevitable to them
as it would be desirable to us. and the
city thereupon donated the purchase
money for the site of the new yard,
now called Waverly.
For this action, on our part. our citi-
zens will always resent any imputa-
tion that the C. & W. M. has been dri-
ven out of the city, inasmuch as we
were prompted solely by a sentiment
of common interest. The idea that
this change of the yard would entail
the establishment of a. passenger and
transfer depot at the new site was at
that time foreign to the transaction,
andwe consider ourselves safe in saying
contemplated by neither. Neverthe-
less it was made to follow, and the ex-
perience to-day proves that everything
connected with this Waverly enter-
prise, except the yard, is a failure.
Our citizens felt that they were being
wronged 1c thus being held responsi-
ble for results not of their choosing.
The feelings between the railroad
company and our citizens, as-a result
of all this, have not been of the most
cordial of late. On the part of the
hitter the time table of the road has
•specially met with much unfav-
; cable comment.
As stated above, matters have come
to a focus. Some four weeks ago
Mayor Hummer, in a spirit and with a
courage as characteristic of him as a
man as they are commendable in him
as’ chief executive of the pity, took it
upon himself to force matters to an
Issue and addressed a letter to Mr.
Cbas. M.* Heald, general manager of
the C. & W. M., calling his attention
to the fact that the present situation
Is one of great disadvantage to both;
that as a growing city of 6,000 popula-
tion, Holland stands to-day at the fore
front of Michigan towns, with a lar-
ger volume of business to the railroad
company than any city on the line,
• with the possible exception of Grand
Bapids; that nevertheless the passen-
ger depot in this city is a disgrace both
to the road and the place, and the out-
buildings connected therewith, too fil-
thy for description; that the provisions
for handling the immense local freight
traffic are not adequate to our growing
needs and interests. Other matters
were meiftkned in the letter, making
up the list of grievances.
This letter, as might have been ex-
pected brought out a vigorous reply,
and the result was that Saturday fore-
1 noon was fixed for a con fere nee, in this
city, between Mr. Heald and our lead-
ing business men and citizens. At
the time designated both parties were
well represented. With Mr. Heald
came Messrs. Agnew, Deilaven and
Davis, general officers of the road.
After a drive through the manufact-
uring portions of the city, a confer-
ence was held in the office of Mr. Die-
kema, and an open expression of views
I|;lippel7 iudulgod iQ. W*/
It was admitted by the officials that
had intended to erect another building
and convert the surrounding grounds
into a lawn, but that the cramped
condition of the finances of the road,
owing to the bad winter, had necessi-
tated a postponement until next year.
As to the outbuildings at the deprtt
the engineer of the road had been in-
structed to look after them. The in-
adequacy of the freight accommoda-
tions, locally, was denied, but any de-
ficiencies to which attention might be
called, would be promptly remedied.
In evidence hereof reference was
made to therecenteulargement of the
freight depot.
In addition to the grievances men-
tioned by Mayor Hummer it was also
cited that the general make-up of the
timetables make it appear, that Hol-
land is side-tracked, and that Waverly
as a passenger station took pre-emi-
nence over Holland; that in thecovers
of the advertising folders of the road
our city was entirely ignored; that
while the “White City Flyer” train
could make regular stops at both Ben-
ton Harbor and St. Joseph, a forty-
mile-a-minute speed was promptly
maintained while shooting through
our corporate limits: that the time
and attention of the local agent here
was largely engaged by the business at
Waverly, at the expense of good ser-
vice at home, and that by reason of
these and many other things, the com-
munity was Impregnated with the idea
that the C. & W. M. R‘y company
was hostile to the best interests and
prosperity of Holland.
These allegations were all duly con-
sidered. Some of them were admitted
and others denied or explained. The
matter of the transfer of the yards
was fully entered into, and it was
the special effort of our people to dis-
abuse the minds of the C. & W. M.
officials that they were driven out
of Holland, in support of which the
several conferences, the correspond-
ence and the action of our people at
the time were duly refered to: and we
tlatter ourselves in having convinced
them that this feeling on their part
was a misapprehension, and that it
was the situation of the road itself. as
much as the objectionable switching
across Eighth street, which forced
them to go.
The railroad officials were further
given to understand that with a rea-
sonable redress of the grievances made
our citizens would be more than satis-
fied, but that their local pride revolt-
ed against the many slights inflicted
upon them by the recent time cards
of the road. On the other hand our
citizens were made to see that owing
to thegeneral sentiment thatprevailed
some of these grievances were more
incidental than real, and were further
promised that when there was legiti-
mate cause for dissatisfaction redress
would be promptly instituted.
In pursuance of the above we learn
already orders have been issued that
the so-called Big Rapids train, for the
north, will start in the morning from
here, instead of Waverly, and in the
evening return likewise, and that a
re-arrangement of other trains, for
the accommodation of local travel, Is
awaiting the issue of a new time ta-
ble.
The conference adjourned in the
best of spirits, and the most satisfac-
tory results are confidently hoped
for.
lege during the last year than has been
done by all others combined in ten
1 years past.”
Ex-Mayor C. J. De Roo: “I thought
all along that this wjis tbs best appoi nt-
ment, and if he accepts, both college
and city are to be congratulated.”
Ex-Mayor W. H. Beach:
much pleased. It was well deserved.”
Rev. H. G. Birchby: “Kollen is by
far the best man in sight, and I am
very much pleased with the choice. I
Partner Wanted
In the ownership and operating of a
threshing machine. Good business
secured. The right kind of a man
can buy cheap. Address: N. W.
Ogden, Holland, Mich. 17-8w.
.. — -««»- --------
Oranges, Lemons and Bananas sell-
“Vn™ 1 h>kr cheap at Will Botsfokd & Co.
v ery - -
If you are looking for a fine pair of
russet oxfords, go toE. Herold & Co.
- -
GREAT Clearing Sale in Clothing,
vl. .Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
believe he will make a successful presi- 1 Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’sdent.” I Clothing Store. We must have money;
Rev. E. C. OgKel: “When I heard
the news, I threw up my hat and sang: j cheap. Come in and see us. Now is
‘Praise God from whom all blessings your opportunity to buy cheap,
flow.’ ”
'Farm For Sale Cheap!
Located In the well-known frnit region of Oc -
ana Co. 108 aorca, of which about CO nerca ar
Improved . Balance beach and maple. ,Y> i peach
tree*, some apple trees, good house hi.d bnr-
Bood well at the doer, lu a well settled country,
one half mile from school.
Prices low. Payments easy. For full partic*
ulars address or enquire of A . BIIELANDF.R,
New Era, Ooeaua County, Mich . 2m
To the Trade and to
HouseKeepers:
Progress-
m
Prof. G. J. Kollen, President of
Hope College.
As will be seen from the proceedings
of the Council of Hope College, Prof.
G. J. Kollen has been elected Presi-
dent of the institution.
It required much time and balloting
before a two-thirds vote could be cen-
tralized upon any one man.
Nevertheless the logic of the situa-
tion foretold it.
The needs of the hour demanded it.
The all-round Interests of the insti-
tution dictated it.
THE RESULT IS WELL.
It is acceptable to all— specially ac-
ceptable to many.
Our space this week forbids us from
saying what we desire to say— from
what should be said. Whatever room
we have left we will surrender to oth-
ers:
Mayor George P. Hummer: “The
city, the council and the college itself,
are to be congratulated.”
Ex-Mayor O. E. Yates: “I want
somebody to congratulate me. Kollen
was my candidate from the first.”
Ex-Mayor Pv H. McBride: “I am
satisfied that it was the right thing to
J. C. Post: “Id selecting Prof. Kol-
lege as president of the college, the
council has made an excellent choice
and rewarded the man who has done
more for the institution in one year
than any other ten men have done
since within my recollection. This re-
sult will gratify every citizen of Hol-
land and friend of the college.”
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D.: “The
appointment will be universally ac-
ceptable in the East, and the West
ought certainly to be pleased.”
G. W. Mokma, Cashier First State
Bank: “I am very much pleased with
the appointment, and heartily congrat-
ulate the city and the college.”
C. Ver Schure, Cashier Holland City
State Bank: “Prof. Kollen deserved
tfie appointment. He has done more
for the college than any other man. It
is the right man in the right place.”
Rev. H. Geerlings: “Glad of It. Best
thing that could be done.”
Adrian Van Putten: “I am glad of
it. He deserves it.”
Supervisor Lugers: “I see no reason
why he should not be appointed, rath-
er than any other western man.”
L. Mulder, Publisher Grondictl and
News: “It is all right, and very grati-
fying to local pride.”
Prof. Boers: “It will please the boys,
satisfy the entire faculty, aod boom the
college.”
Prof. Doesburg: “If any one de-
served it, Kollen lid. His works speak
for his fitness.”
Prof. Gillespie: “Kollen’s election
means success for the college. It
means the rising of the sun for Hope.”
Prof. Nykerk: “Kollen is the man
of my choice.”
G. J. Diekema:“The selection was a
wise oue.The new president has reaped
the just rewards of his life of unselfish
toil for church, school and state. He
will establish and maintain the most
amicable relations between the city
and the institution. He is strong in
discipline, an enthusiastic teacher, and
a generous friend to the young, and his
qualities of mind and heart are such
that men cannot well refuse him either
friendschip or gold. I predict for Hope
renewed success.”
G. Tysse, class of >1: “It is all
right. I think it will please the collegeboys.” 1
John Thellken, class ’97: “Just what
should have been done.”
H. D. Post: “It is the right thing
done, at the right time, and it would
have been and awful mistake not to
have done it.” ^ jT/V
Prof. Sutphen: £It is all right, em-
phatically, all right.” „ ...
Rev, J. Van houte: “I am well
pleased.”
Rev. Dr. Steffens (before leaving for
Europe): “I hope the question will be
settled to-day, and that it will be Kol-
len.”
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is famous as a
Cure for a severe cold.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous for the relief it affords in
case of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a sate and pleasant
Medicine. for children.
Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland Mich.
GREAT Clearing Sale in Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
Clothing Store. We must have money
hence the goods must goat almost any
price, and we will close them out very
cheap, Come In and sec us. Now is
your opportunity to buy cheap.
22 -2vv
Sunlight.
The steady decline In prices
durira the -past few years has
placed the highest grade of
•'Patant" flour within the reach
of LhemaaBfS and has resulted
in a wonderful Increase in its
sale oa this grade can now be
obtained for a lower price than
was formerly paid for "Straight"
and • Family" grades.
The most exacting require-
ments of this growing demand
are met by our Fancy Roller
Patent; the original and only
genuine "Sunlight Flour."
WHY 18 THI
W. L DOUGLAS
THE BU^HOCW M «D ^RmHMEY?
It U * seam leas shoe, with no Ucks or wax thread
Always Branded:
lascu*.
---- - .Jlroad Men
— — ---- 1 wear them; flue calf,
ae calf i no better shoe ever offered at
hare giranthematrUd wUl wear no other make.DflVftl and 81.75 school shoes an
_worn by tho boys every where; theyseU
on their merits, as the inereaalng sales show.
LAHiAft 8.1.00 Uand-newed shoe, bestQXJ ICO Dongola, very stylish; equals French
ln« from 8l u> to|«M
_________
Cantlon.-See that W. L. Douglas’ name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe. -
, If TAKE NO BUB8TITrTE._*|
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Orockton, niisV.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duren, Eighth
Street Holland, Mich.
If you are looking lor a I7ne pair of
russet oxfords, go to'E. Het old & Co.
Fifty cents is a small do dor bill, but
that is all it will cost you to cure any
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlains Pain Balm. Try it and
you will lie surprised at the prompt
relief it affords. The first application
will quiet the pain. 50 cent bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland
Mich.
GREAT Clearing Sale in Clothing.
Furnishing Goods, Hals and Caps.
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
Clothing Store. We must -have money;
hence the goods must go at almost any
price, and we will close them out very
cheap. Come in and see us. Now is
your opportunity to buy cheap.
Have Yon fleard
Of the latest arrivals at Notier &
Versch lire’s?
It’s immense!
Spring and Summer Goods in abun-
dant quantities.
Dress Goods.
Ginghams. - -•
Shawls for the season.
Spring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
Zeeland.
The annual review of the Zeeland
fire dep’t was held Wednesday after-
uoon of last week. Although not as
eventful as the last one, still a general
good time was indulged In by all.
G. Wabeke, the Zeeland capitalist,
Dr. O. Baert and Lahuis took in the
Worlds Fair last week.
Wm. Wichers went to New York in
the interest of the furniture factory.
Our citizens have been addressed
the other evening on the benefits to
be derived from the Maccabees, both
socially and financially. The meeting
was well attended and 15 signed their
names to an application for a charter
to establish a Tent of that order in
this place.
H. Potts has recenty rented the
building of H. Keppel, on Main st.,
where he Intends to locate his print-
ing. establishment.
Rev.^Van Duln of Hollland, Neb., is
visiting relatives and friends here.
A, Van Duln the berry dealer has
moved with his family to Dundee, 111.
------ —
GREAT Clearing Sale in Clothing.
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps.
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
Clothing .Store. We must have money:
hence the goods must goat almost any
price, and we will close them out very'
cheap. Ctme in and see us. Now is
your opportunity to buy cheap.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
Ladies "Juliets. ’ the latest in foot-
wear.
GREAT Clearing Sale in Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
Clothing Store. We mast have money:
hence the goods must go at almost any
price, and we will close them out very
cheap. Come in and see us. Now is
your opportunity to buy cheap.
CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HO-
TEL, Chicago, (formerly the St.
Charles), 15 and 17 South Clark Street.
Established 25 years. Strictly first-
class. Central location. Hot and cold
baths free. Good elevator. Rates $1.00
per day. No advance during the Fair.
? , Currier & Judd, Props.
our passenger depot was not up to the | d°EX.Mayor n. Kremers: “The se!ec
reqnlrementsotthctrafflc, or the t)on of pro{.-x0|len was eminently fltr
importance ot the station; that they t,n)! He done more tor the col-
If you want
..
• ’
DSPRICE’S
!
owdeK
If you want
goto
El(
Opposite
to invest or
borrow money,
a good watch,
or a nice clock,
silver or flat ware,
a wedding ring, a
a fine gold pen;
your eyesight tested,
low prices, .
honest dealing
and a large stock
to choose from,
21?
GREAT Clearance Sale in Clothing
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Valises, at Henderson’s
Clothing Store. We must have money:
hence the goods must go at almost any
price, and we will close them out very
cheap. Come in and see us. Now is
your opportunity to buy cheap.
Dr. M.J. Davis is a prominent physi-
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and
has been actively engaged in the prac-
tice of medicine at that place for the
past thlrty*flv« years. On the 26th of
May while in Des Moines en route to
Chicago, he ws suddenly taken with
an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold
Chamlierlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for the past seven-
teen years, and knowing itsreliability,
he procured a 25 cent bottle, two doses
of which completely cured him. The
excitement and change of water and
diet incident to traveling often pro-
duce a diarrhoea. Every one should
procure a bottle of this Remedy before
leaving home. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland Mich.
Speeiien Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Caseel. WU., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism. bis stomach was disordered, bis
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and be was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three •bottles ofJBlectrlc Bitters curedhim. •. M
Edward Sheimerd, Harrisburg, 111
The only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.— No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used ill Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard*
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, O., bad five large Fever scores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
| Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-
Water Melons, large and Juicy, at
.. Will Botsford & Co.
The latest styles aud lowest prices, ' tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh’s Drugat • E. Herold & Co. . store. • . 28-ly
\ Triumph
of Milling
Thin DHigriflcont fl >nr is tbe
result ‘-f tbe moat car*ful and
aoioD' flc niAnipulatioii of elnbo
rat*- uii ';r,R machinery (which
w-t txi-n- iv-ly control, aiw the
careful sell clou and blew1
the choicest varieties of vs b)
This fl'^ur is universally
b unpledged by Millers, Flour
X
.Iffopl So
Imitation or
Substitute.
Inqnextioncd ___________ ____ _ _____ 
VlllUH'inrii V I'oUerG aud Bilkers to bo uu-
mljn lltJliH, equalled 'or Whitcnrss, Purity
and Strength.
The gennire "Snnllght'’ flour
Is sold by ell tbe leading Grocers
and Flour Deslers. If the pm-
ties you buy of cannot supply
this brand, write direct to us
atd we will tel: you whore you
can obtaiu It. or supply you di-
rect If no dealer tn vour town
handles it. Do not allow your-
self to be put off with an imita-
tion or Inferior substitute.
Yours Truly,
THE MSII.de 1100 MILLLYG CO.
'HOLLAND, MICH.
LUMBER,
Shingles,
and Lath
— AT —
A. HUNTLEY.
Engim
Office and Shi
lichiiist.
ith St., Hoi-
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
Ill Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery. s
A. Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’f2.
JVew Xjif©.
Da. E. C. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a aiwciflc for Hysteria. Diuinms.
FIU. Neuralgia, Headache, Nerroua Proetratlon
oauied by alcohol or tobacco. Wakefolnera, Men-
tal Depreraloo, Bottenlt g of Brain, causing In-
•inlty, mlieiw, decar death, Premature Old Age,
BarrenoeM. Lots of Power in cither aex, Impo-
toncT, Leuoorrbcea and all Female Weaknesses.
Involuntary Losses. Spermaiborrbcea oauiad by
over-exertloo of brain, Self abuse, overiudul*
8«V*- A mouth's treatment, 11, 6 for •#, by
mall. We guarantee atx hoxea to cure. Each
order for 6 boxea, with IS will aend written guar-
antee to refund If not cured. Ooarauteta leaned
onl^r by W. Z. BANOS,
Grand villa Are., Grand Rapida, Miob.
Scott's Limber Yards,
otllcc on River Street
Opposite old Phoenix-Planing
Mill. 3
Holland, Mich., March 30,^893^
10 6m
NOVELTf
J. R. KLEYN.
An Yon in M of
Material?
J. R. KLEYN.
Lumber, Doors,
Shingles, Sash,
Lath, Mouldings,
Builders' Hardware. Glass,
J. R. KLEYN.
11.00 to 11.75 a
roll.
J. R. KLEYN.
Agency for Corrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
Factory Prices.
J. R. KLEYN.
Novelty Wood Works.'
Not one imperfect or return-
able stove turned out
in 1892. .
A good record and a good recommen-
dation.
There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
We claim it if tljfc best because
It Cfwno|i§plode.
Is Ablmtely Safe
a
If you want the best Gasoline Stove ever made, we have
got it No trouble to show them, . Please call
. and see our large line.
E. VAN DEE, VEEN, Hard'
Cor. River and Eighth Sts., Holland, Mich.
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The Public Schools.
_
GRADUATING EXERCISES OF THE SEN-
IOR CLASS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.
without— “I sanctify myself’— the vaiedioiny
world within. - v - " Mu.io
Self and its hinhest culture. Preiia
I have a duty to myself. I cannot ci*8>
abrogate or Ignore it. 1 am compelled ;
y .......... A1 'fcrtu« v »U Ark .
. ......... »M, ......... • Kb*atr«.
u of Oep!oot»« .
•• aitsiofn.
IWepliciIon. .
‘,A
The commencement season for 1893 to make the most of these powers eu , The e^erc^cs' (lirotrghou t were of n
J t himself to be doing all that he can to i a favorable impr»*ssijHi|Up *n those that
the threshold that divides the recess develop his soul and to make it shine i were fortunate enoughrW- get within
of Investigation from the unexplored : with its own peculiar lustre. The ' hearing distance. Tht^ontlrmed the
vs1*** « m -rSsSsBSSs
of the class, Its members have | ^  ^as driven men into their. studies, tion of our youth managed
left the hay and the ocean is before that they -might sound the depths of an,i directed /Tv
‘hem. The P^»>llltles for . better j ^.rtedg; i The Bm<l, a- e- re-eived their ecrtlli-
manhood and womannooa na\e oe- th(>v mj^t iearn a|] ^ |s vast world the bun Is of ^ apcrintemlent
come probabiltics. Let the end be has' to teach. This self-culture and | McLean: the Class song was given as 0realized! J development of man has prepared : iast tarew. II; and the benediction
The class of ’93 is the largest th at\,iloble wm is, i n a! 1 ^ es-Jor the ci„se(i t|,0 yftar 0f the Public
ever graduated from the public f.tf1™ «^«^^%ri*^lr)8ch<rdS..f the Oi.y ,r Hullaud.
schools of the city of Hollend. As the Akes," which brings us to the consid-
roll Is called we are proud of its mem-
bers:
Edith Alice Kimpton, Kate
Pfanstiehl, Clyde C. Barge
Allie May Rogers, Alvena Louisa
Breyman, Anna Marie Dehn, Jen-
nie Alletta Roost, Josephine
Kleyn, Nellie Notier, Alrertus
Van Ark. Annie De Vries, Corne-
lia Benjamin, Dora S. Dutton
Delia Vandyke.
The week has been a proud one for
cation of the accompanying duty. 4 tiling bane 'and L idles Gauze
S If and its truest devotement. Self- 1 ^ rappei >, uii sp cial sale, at
Jry
Sir!
f
 Fair -
Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods
4-
CAN BE HAD OF-
H. STERH & COMPANY.
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
st jritlce— tnese duties are ixmud up, |
tllQ^one in the other. They cannot -
nd alone. They are mutually
( pful. The one Is the complement!
f the other. Self-culture prepares |
fo  self-sacrifice. Se^eacriflce rounds 1
oi t a nd/per fccts sejfJcult tice. They 1
n act tiifymi oAjMjbthe/ In all the 1
p| rest hnd tPgj/ besPsJJytsi A man
ust b^Ws best, that nP4»*iyplve the i
22-3 W NoriER vt VEUSClIUItE.
rERUBlE EXPLOSIllN!
Holland. Of “Hope’S^pniraencemint | ourselves the very hot and do the
we speak elsewhere, and while the In-i'™51 mJ1r ^ 1™ men lw lifting
, , \ ... ..... . them into the very life of (nd. As
cidents and festivities -connected j we serve so we W||| gorve onr f0|_
therewith may have been more mi- low men, and so we will cultiv Ue and
merousand have covered- jnore time develop the highest and he-t in us
and attention, noveithelcsathey must j “s open our eyes and see God in
‘ ’ « , t. * . Christ, loving us with an everlasting
ever stand second to those of the:jove an(j yearning over us with a
“jonmon schools’’— the school of the mother's yearning; and so. shall our
“common people’’— the school of the lives he illumined with the purpose of
“commonwealth-” '0,lr ma self-culture, the .purpose^ of
Too High Pressure.
In these days of keen competition in every
line, when the business man is compelled to j
bend his intellect and every energy to the 1
ost, and he must give the/most that ! success of his business; the clerk, book-
Q n,<n- v.n hia wf * * * I j keeper, professional man and laborer, to
nly make 1 drive themselves at a terrific rate, there can
be but one result— an explosion, which, if
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
them with shattered brains and bodies.
They are running at too high pressure.
The strain is too great. Something must
and does give wav. This is equally true of |
Everything in the way of Honest Goods, Excellent Values and Low Prices .has been
selected for your inspection.
Our Stock is now Complete.
j
he may he his best.’
In conclusion— We can
SPRING SUITS.
our own self-sac ritlee, and with the
Master we will he able to say— “Fur
One of the features of the week was j ,!)1fVS(j^'
,, , , „ _ . , . « T - And now, Members of the Ornduat
class day , on h riday last. In a pas- jn^ c)ast;i j^, becomes my privelore to
sing review we may note that the con- 1 congratulate you. on your completion
women. Though their sphere is more !
limited, they have their daily burdens, freta, 1
and worries, and the results are the same aa 1
with their stronger companions.
This condition is growing worse every
day. The rapidity of its increase is awful i
to contemplate. Our homes, hospitals, and 1
insane asylums are full of these unfortunates, '
and are being crowded still further. There
is but one solution of the matter. Recog-
WE HAVE a Job lot of dandy Light Colored Cnssimor
Suits to sell for that conld not he bought for less
than $6.’j0 of any one else.
SPRING SUITS.
WE HAVE a big line of “World Beaters” at $7.60 that
would l>e considered cheap at $10 an) where else in the
State of Michigan. See them.
SPRING SUITS.
trast brought out by .the easavsof Jen- H>f a term of study, and to hid you
nie TWmnn on “Self Conceit ’’ and of ',(;,»^Pvcd’’ as you enter on new do-me uorgraan on ae i comeit an i o ljv . (n th(i ]jfc whk>h ,s 1)efoiv you.
nire the imnortance of the mtoation at once,
the necessary measures to over-
^^ose Davidson on ‘•llpnest i’eople, You have been laying foundations.
was so marked as toattract attention. ! I trust, broad ^nd deep, on which you
The representation of “Mark A 'it ho- " ill build a life of wealth or wuo. As
ny” revised, by Leo Devles, was some- I ,revle'v •vmlr i',!*
, , hie you see many things to regret, and
thing novel, and the trials of a ^ hope many things to encourage,
school box” were w. 11 presented by Now you come to a border line. cross-
Arthur Kimpton.
The oration by Edward Post upon
“Our Secret Enemy’’ was a presenta-
tion of the danger threatening our
ing which you enter into other duties
and wider opportunities.
As your friend and the pastor <>f
some of you let me welcome you into
this new life and give you a few words
American Schools and institutions, of friendly counsel in the line of the
The recitation of “The Organ Build-
er”, by Cornelia Benjamin was also
good. The address by Bert Van Ark.
as a repre^jtttive of the graduating
class, undergraduates was quite
interring, and enough good advice
waa.djfered, if followed up, to keep all
in iiod- condition. The witty reply
by ftena Winter was a genuine answer.
TO music furnished by the school
wasa vocal tfuet, by Anna Mulder and
Refca Werkmao, and a piano duet by
Ethei'yi Clark and Dora Williams.
Just as Mr. H. S. Myers, principal of
the high school, arose to announce the
closing song by the audience, Edith
Kimpton came forward and In behalf
of the school presented him with a
Shakspeare, Waverly Novels, and
beD*2tiful photograph album.
A baccalaureate sermon to the sen-
ior class of the high school was a new
departure this year. It was delivered
by H. G. Blrchby, Sunday evening, in
Hope church, before the members of
the class, the board of education and
a large audience.
Text— “For their sakes I sanctify
myself.”
Meeting here this evening to con-
idsgratulate our young frien  on the
tion of a term of study and to
them with hope and courage
comple  
inspire
ana diligence for future endeavor,
discourse which you have just heard.
I. Look in— Remember that these
wondrous faculties and talents with
which you have been endowed, are hut
entrusted to your care, to he devel-
oped and cultivated to the utmost.
Make the most of yourself. Culture
and strengthen all your powers. Use
all means that will aid you to this end.
And above all, he pure, be true, he dil-
igent. Remember you sanctify your-
self, not with any selfish purpose nor
Ignoble aim: but—
II. Look out, all around are teeming
multitudes of your fellow-creatures,
who are demanding the very best that
is in you. They are needing your help
your counsel, your guidance.” The best
you can do with your best self is to
give it to your fellow-creatures. Make
your life tell on those without. So
shall you fulfill the purpose of your
being.
But flesh and heart will fail you un-
less you continually
III. “Look up.” Look up to God.
your Father; God your Savior; God
vour Comforter. Know that without
II im your are nothing and can do noth-
ing. In Him only can you develop
your best powers and render your best
sendee to those around. May He
guide you in all your self-culture,
strengthen you in all your self-sacri-
fice, and bless you and make you a
blessing in all the life which is before
you.
Look In! Lookout! Lookup! And
may the God of alF grace supply all
vour need thromrh riches of grace in
Him who said “For their sakes I sanc-
tify myself.”
and take ces ary
coroe it. If you have failing memory, hot
flashes, dizziness, nervous oFtdok headache,
biliousness, irritability, melancholy, sleep-
lessness, fainting, nervous dyspepsia, epi-
lepsy, etc., know that any one of them is nut
a symptom of the calamity that' may befall
you. and even though yon have list'd so-
called remedies and treated with reputable
physicians with little or no benefit, give Dr.
Sides’ Restorative Nervine a trial. It is
the only remedy that may be depended
upon for nervous disorders.
"Two years apo I used Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine with marked benefit, and later induced
my son, who had been sick with catarrh of the
WE HAVE the largest assortment of $10 Suit" ever
show n in Ottawa county. Gome and see them. We
will pay you well for your trouble.
Spring Furnishings-
WE HAVE an assortment of Straw Hats ranging in
price from 16 cents to $2 each. Our 25 and 50 cent
lines are worth almost double the money.
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE Just received the largest lot of Spring and
Summer Shirts ever brought to Holland. Fine Dress
Shirts for party wear, Soft Shirts for every day, and
French Percales for Sundays.
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE made a special effort to please you with
tine Neckwear. Dude Bows, Four-in-hand Floats,
Windsors, Band Bow-*, and many’ other styles.
-1
bladder five yean In the band* of our best phy-
slclaiiB, to trv It together with Dr. Miles’ None
and Liver Pills. He was so wonderfully benefited
that he is attending to business again. My wife
also used Nervine with most excellent results.
AM of us toeether have not used more than six
bottles of Nervine. Several of our friends have
also used It. and are greatly Improved."— Louis
Gibbs, Bucher A Gibbs Plow Co., Canton. Ohio.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine Is oold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or aent by Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, 81 per bottle, Mx bottles, 85, express prepaid.
It Is positively free from opiates or dangerous
drugs. Free book at druggists, or by mall.
Our Stock is now Complete.
Bui our extreme Low Prices will soon make a radical change.
Come early before the assortment is broken.
•1
Yours for Bargains,
H. STEM a COMPANY,
Ward Block, Holland. The Reliable Clothiers*
 m
•y
Sold by all druggists. i ,a*w§§ #
—
Saturday Morning Juno 17 ’93
fluiie CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.
C. L. Strom £ Son
m
For $1.00!
Will receive
there i§ only One to whose words we
can turn for such guidance and inspir-
ation. Such courage and hope as will
equip them and us for the stern ex-
periences of this life Jn which we
walk. And these great words in*John
XVII are peculiarly the self-revela-
tion of Christ, inasmuch as prayer
opens up the deepest recesses of a
man’s nature, and is the consumation
of human life.
So when Jesus stood before His dis-
ciples and offered up HU heart to God
then He came closest to men and re-
vealed Himself most clearly. Hence
this chapter has been well-named the
Holy of Holies, where the Sheklnah
burns, and God Is manifest inthe flesh.
It Is not strange therefore that we
should find here the very words most
fitted to encourage and help those who
are on the threshold of life to do the
work which God has given them to do.
“For their sakes-I sanctify Myself,”
says Jesus. We have here in these
words two regions of existence recog-
nized and two duties set forth.
Jesus, who lived the life which is the
ittern of the life we are striving to
thoselive, looks abroad, not only on
who were gathered with Him around
m
the supper table, but also on the
countless multitude which should be-
lieve on Him through their word, and
He says “for their sakes.” Then He
looks within, into His own nature,
and seeing what God had been doing
with Him all through the years which
He had lived on the earth, He says ‘ill
sanctify myself,” and so He sets be-
fore us these two great regions of
human life— life without and life with-
in and our duty in relation to both.
Every mao makes this same divi-
sion, consciously or unconsciously.
There is for him this personal exist-
ence, a separate t#ing— as separate
sometimes in its nature as if it stood
absolutely alone In all the universe of
God, as if this human being, t
creation of God, ignoring ever
creation, 'Simply stood face to face
with Its Creator. And yet on all sides
of it, the world is all tumultous with
other existences. We are aloq$ and
not alone. Our text enforces the duty
which relates to each condition of ex-,
fstence. “For their sakes”— the world
‘i:
If ever Lyceum hall proved deficient
in capacity and accommodations it
was on Thursday evening. Very prop-
erly seats had been reserved for the
parents and friends of the class, and
others connected with the school,
leaving the space for the general pub-
lic however considerably reduced.
The stage had been relieved of all
scenery and settings in order to admit
of the graduates and the members of
the board of education. The walls
were tastefully draped with laces and
curtains, and festooned with ever-
greens, while pyramids of house plants
adorned the proscenium. The class
motto “We leave the bay, the ocean is
before us,” was very conspicuous, and
the ’decorations were neat and com-
plete. The strength of the class un-
avoidably entailed a lengthy program,
but after they once got started all de-
lays were successfully circumvented.
program.
,
Onrrtof ......... ......... .Goodrich’* Orcbwtr*.
Invocation..... ........ ...... S9T. J. Van Honte.
Music....  ........ ...... . Orchf stra.
An Ellegant Assortment
We will have a special Bale on HATS for one day, and we
have arranged the goods in two lots. -*
Every Hat or Cap under $2.00,
goes for $1. 00. - : '
TP Every Hat or Cap under $1.00, goet §"
£ Ux Ov/U. for 50 cents.
Don’t come in Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them.
m
OF
Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD 1 1
Half Wool Challies which will go
at - - 15 c.
Satines— latest styles, 15 to 20 c.
BeautiM Styles in Pongees, 12 l-2c
In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customers
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
most scrvlcable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
goods as are suitable and becoming to the individual purchaser.
>
Also some of the latest shades, Light Green, Tan and Rose,
. all Wool
Imported Henriettes a 55 c.
j^^f*.^*M** ***.«•...«.
Salutatory ....... ........... ..Kat« Pfan*ttehl.
Essay—
• Uncon sc Ion b Influence’’ ........ Atm to De Vries
Recitation -
The PoHih Boy”.. Cornelia Angelina BenjaminEi*ay~ ;;
•‘Hewing a Pathway". . Delia Amanda Van Dyke
Music— Violin Duet-
Messrs. Goodrich and Breyman.
B**ay-
“ Character'’ ..... .......AhrenaLontaa Breyman
Eaaay— “Why”. . . ........... Dora BteUe Dutton.
Bacitatlitn-r-‘'Tbe Battle of Gettyabarg.”
Al le May Roger*.
Essay— "The door of Suooeai ie Labled Pnah.”
O^b-
“The Nation's Cw*o’\ . ........ Clyde C. Bcryelt.
Mtiilo... ...... ................ ......... Orebeetra.
Essay— "Sba ns" .......... Edith Alice Kimpton.
Bed tattoo— “Tbe Death Bridge of the Tay."
Anna Marie Dehn.
Oration- ' Waotod-Men" ......... Nellie Notier.
Clasa History. .............. Jennie AtoNa Rooet.
This is just an assorting up of stock
but we have made a special
effort to to procure some-
thing attractive.
Give os a trial on a Knit and we will make yon a steady customer.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.
H. H. KARSTEN,
ZeelEtracL, - IMCiolx.
vj
m
Bock wheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted p
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
30cpoundsof the best flour given in exchange for I
bushel of wheat.
Our all wool Challies will
be cleared out at 45 cts.
.
m
C. L. STREUQ & SOX.
Alberti Block. - Eighth St.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Bariev
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland, Mich.
E. E. KABSTEN.
SHINGLES, SHINGLES,
6fW.
If you want a good Shingle for
rthe same price that jou would
have to pay for an inferior hind
yon can not do better than call
upon or write to
H
I. VERSCHURE, Holland, Mich.
Also a large and complete line of Lath. M
p. s; You can find me at the old Filter Stave Factory, on North River rti 10 ly
BCsae&j
’
^•rr^TF" W^**^ - Tft&prjpn •'-•’,•
HOLLAND CUT. MICHIGAN.
BIOTS ON AT RANGOON
(caused by the sacrifice of a
cow.
frearfnl Lou of Life Attends » Fort Scott,
aa^ DU** ter— Got. Altfeld Pardons the
Baiililni Anarchists— No Reinstatement
for Farnham Post, G. A. R.
Many Moslems Killed.
Excitement continues at Rangoon among
the Moslems, who were -repulsed by the
police because they had prepared to carry
out a religious sacrifice of a cowin front
of a Hindoo tetople In direct opposition to
the order of Me Fleming, the Drlt'sh mag*
Is train # The cow Is sacred t> the Hindoos,
and a riot was feared Numbers of Mos-
lems were killed and wounded, and os'soon
as they auembled In one place they vero
driven out and forced to another. A re-
bellions spirit Is shown, and trouble of a
more serious character may follow.
DEATH IN THE RUNS.
Sadden Collapse of the Tremont Hoose at
Fort Scott, Kansas.
Monday morning, at Fort Scott, Kan.,
without a moment's warning, the Tremont
House, a four-story brick structure, col-
lapsed, burying nearly seventy-five people
fa the debris Suddenly the walls of the
building began to waver and totter and
then they fell The walls seemed to first
spresd apart so that the floor Joist* were
drawn out of the brick walls. Tbo three
upper floors fell on top of one another,
carrying their content^ down with them.
At the first cracking noise of the
parting timbers the people In the
hotel and in the stoiet beneath
sought safety by flight Those noar-
Mt the entrance*, doors and windows made
good their escape, some of them missing hut
by an Inch being caught by the tumbling
masonry. For those who were In the middle
parts of the stores and for the servants at
woifc In the rooms of tho hotel escape wes
Impossible. They went down with and
were crashed benenth the ruins The
horror of the thing seemed to daze and
paralyze the people for a moment when
the work of reeculng the living and re-
covering the belles of the dead was begun.
Under the command of the Mayor and
Chief of Police the citizens went to work.
The flee and polloe department* did all In
tnelr power to hasten the work. It Is
though t'lhat at least twenty were killed.
FAR N HAM FOOT OCT FOR GOOD.
National Grand Army Encampment Will
Not Receive Any Appeal.
Farnham Poet, of New York City, which
Was expelled from the Gra-^d Army of the
Republic for crltlcUlng the pension laws,
will not be penntttel to appeal to the na-
tional encampment next Angu*t for rein*
•tatemeut Commander- lu-chlef Wcls*ert
aid the National G. A. R. Encampment
will bear no appeal from the QocUlon of
New York department In disbanding the
post The case Is cn Iroiy outside the
jurisdiction of the National Encampment,
he said, and besides there Is no such or-
ganization as Farnham Pott and there-
fore an appeal Is out of tho quest I m. .The
members may be readmitted Individually
Into the Graad Army, but not a* a tody*
Regarding- the desecration of the Gettys-
burg battlefield by a railroad company,
Commander Welsaertsald all lawful step#
would be taken to stop It
Anarchist* Freed.
Gov. Altgeld cf Illinois has pardoned
Samuel Flelden, Oscar Necbe. and Ml.hael
Schwab, the Chicago anarchists con-
fined In the Joliet penitentiary for par-
ticipation In tl>e llaymarket ma^sicre
on the night of May 4, 1886. Tho Governor
declares that In his belief the conviction of
theae men, and also of those who were
hanged, waa nnjuat and Illegal 1 no trial
judge, court officials. Jury, prosecuting
counsel and the police are sharply criti-
cised In the Governor's message of j nrdon.
The petitions fov pardon contained over
17,000 name*, many of merchants, bankers,
lawyers, and clergymen.
Load on Is Startled.
The foul crimes of “Jack the Ripper*
have again been called to mind by a mur-
der committed In Rotherhlthe. a suburb a
abort distance to the southeast of London.
The body of a woman leh aging t > the un-
fortunate Class was found with the throat
cat, the wound showing that tho knife hud
been used from left to rl:ht. r.s was the
case In all the murders committed by the
Ripper In the Whitechapel district. Per-
son* In tho street at a late hour after tho
murder was doou say they heard the wom-
an scream two or three time*.
MICHIGAN MATTERS.
Will EcilpM Anr Yacht Afloat.
Jame* Gordon lien ietf, proprietor cf the
Kew York Herald, bus ordered for himself
g yacht that will eclipse anything afloat
In the*e or foreign water, and will carry
the stars and stripes over ttto seas at a
speed not excelled by any of tbe great
ocean greyhou ids It was Intended to keep
the building of thl* great American pleas-
ure craft a secret, but It is now known
that Inside of two years Mr. Bennett will
have a vessel capable of steaming S3 knots
an hour and oqulpjed after an original de-
•l*n- _
Alleged Embezzler Arrested.
A. R. Carter, who has beau la the employ
of Moore. McKloule A Ca, at Galveston,
wholesale grocers, was arrested f. r erabez-
Kllng 15,000 from his employers and held la
11000 ball to awol tho action of the Grand
Jury. Aa .city drummer he was charged
with tbe coU.-cUoos and made falae returns
•Atbe money received. lie U from Mobile
and' Is marrteA •
Welcome Rain.
Reports from all parts of fouth Dakota
are of Leary rainfall*, corals; Just iu tlma
to break the drought and save the crops.
Yale Commencement.
The one buudred und ninety- third com-
mencement exercises of Yale College baa
just been held. __
Tired of life.
John F. Elliott, a bo with bis wife went
from Chicago to IndlaaapoHs five weeks
ego, has disappeared. Ills wife has re-
ceived a card from him saying be was tlfed
of life and tfaetbis bo ly would be found In
the ^ White River. Tbe river has been
dragged, 'but tbe body waa nod found.
LA’GS high in air,
Flags East aod
West,
Flags everywhere,
Ours v. Mb tbe reel.
Roys on tbe rue.
Doys at a stand.
Roys full of fui^
All through tbs
laed.
fc b ou t § from tbe
crowd.
Fbout* South aod
North,
Shouts long and
loud.
Hurrah for tbo Fourth!"
*'*itb’a Companion.
MOLLY PITCDKll.
On the west bank of tbo Hudson, a
few milca south of Buttermilk Falla, ia
tho grave of Molly Pitcher, one of the
most famous personages in tho revolu-
tionary war. She was tho only woman
whose name ever appeared on the pay-
roll of the American army and her
name was placed there by order of
General Washington, in recognition of
her servioee in various battled. MolJv's
maiden name, says a writer in the
Utica^Globe, wae Mary Ludwig. She
wag a stout, freckle-faced, red-haired
Irish girl After her marriage
to Larry OTlarharty her husband
went to the front as an artilleryman
and Molly remained at home. She
didn’t stay separated from her husband
long, however. On a Monday morning,
after she had hung up her weekly
washing and gone into a Hold near tho
house to pick blackberries, a horseman
rode up and told her she must join her
husband. Without a word Mollv picked
her still wet clothes from tneVline.
rolled them up in a bundle, jumped
upon the horse behind tho man, and
rode away. She attached hereeif to
the command in which Larry seryed.
She made herself useful by carrying
water to th^ soldiers In a huge pitcher.
This Is the way she got her peculiar
name.
Molly distinguished herself by her
reckless bravery. She had a thorough
herself in the service of her country suf-
•floiently to cause her name to be writ-
ten in revolutionary history. Larry was
• * -fferfortin
horored
Uttering
spirits trying to prevent their remain-
ing courage from oozing out. Word
was passed that the terrible Hessians
were advancing in vast numbers, almost
to the ddmoraUxation of the garrison.
If it hadn’t been for Molly disaster
would have swept over the fort quickly.
She raised everybody's spirits by
mounting the rampart and shouting:
"Come on. Hessian)} * or redcoats; Nell
trait ye ail tbe same, andTl out mors
bullets an' balls into yees than yell
lolke for supper." The enemv advanced
upon the two forts simultaneously.
They were evidently of the opinion that
the resistance would be light. They
soon discovered their orro** however.
Terrific fires were poured infce them
from both forts, causing them to fhll back
'with fewer numbers. Again and ttain
‘Back, ye spalpeen!" she criM* lire
tho gun."
She was addreseinff hereeif to the
demoralized Larry, who was struggling
in her grasp. He succeeding in free-
ing himself, and throwing down his
portfire he cut and ran for it.
“Devil a shtw) willl rin till that gun's
fired,” shouted Molly. Snatching up
burning brand she touched off the last
cannon that was discharged in Fort
toCjD to JOit* trxa htsbajiu
Clinton in the very faoee of the enemy
who were pouring over the rampart
In the momentary confusion that this
audacious display of nerve caused,
Molly made her escape.
At tha Battle ol Monmooth.
Nine months later the woman, then
only 22 years old, was with Larry cn
the field of battle once more. It was
shell filled the air, mowing down row
after row of soldiers. Larry was dis-
tinguishing the battery to which he
was connected by his effective fire. It
held a commanding foeiUpn in full
view of tho^enenyr. The British gun-
ners were trying their best to pick
Larry down and finally succeeded. Molly
was just returning from the spring
with a pitcher of water. When within
a few feet of her husband a
of a cannon ball found a mark in
fragment
 Larry,
le was in
time Moilie had ever been seen to give
away to grief, and the battery stopped
firing temrorarily. There was no. gun-
ner to take faithful 'Larry’s place at the
field piece, and the officer in charge ot
the battery ordered its withdrawal
When Moilie heard this order she
sprang to her feet, panting to avenge
the death of her huanaod.
“No, yer honori” she cried. “I’ll take
Larry's place, and it’ll do me sore
heart good to send some o’ thim rod-
coats as killed him to the devil.” And
day,
retreat, Molly manned tho gun,
discharging It as fast as she
could load it, hoc eyes lighted
by a strange fire of anier hor rod
hair dishevelled and flying. When
the battery was finally forced to cut
and run Molly refused to abandon the
body of her husband. Lifting it up
she tied it on tho gun ana
dashed along beside It, the troops
cheering her on all sides. Thestory of
Molly’s action spread like wildjbtl
through the camp. On tho followin,
morning, all covered with dirt
blood,' Gen. Greene presented her to
Gen. Washington, who conferred tho
rank of a sergeant upon her. Molly re-
mained with the army some time after
tho battle which made her a widow,
but she was never the some again. She
was an object of special admiration from
the French offloew. They never tired
of bearing tbe wonderful stories of the
daring exploits of the dashing Irish
vivanalere. When she paused along
the French lines occasionally, soliciting
alms, she was greeted with volleys of
"Bravo, madam!" while the crowns
fairly rained into her hat.
After Larry’s death Molly grew mo-
rose and sullen, and soon retired from
tho army. Before leaving, however,
she received the distinction of captain
by brevetand on the recommendation
of Gon. Washington her name was
placed on the hall-pay list for life. She
wont to West Point to live, being under
tho personal charge of tne command-
ant there. She Jived with various
families thereabouts, the commissary
at the poet paying her board, while
supplies of various kinds were sent to
her direct from the Secretary of War
at Washington. Capt. Molly associated
exclusively with the soldiery, spending
her days and evenings in the garrison,
drinking and smoking and swearing
with the best of them. Toward tbs
close her life became far from well or-
dered. As tho result of her riotous
living she died In 1789.
Tea Hit 'ton a Year.
It would be difficult to estimate what
it coats tho American people every
ear to commemorate freedom.
y, there
000,000 who celebrate.
MOLLY MANS THE GUN.
Dabble Orooudad Near Door Park.
The steamer Dofcble Is as Lore in Lake
lapertor, Map Deer Park, fbe waa down-,
toeod, lumber 1 «deu. Tba Lansing picked
a» a lead-coiored yawl with an anchor In
ooo tempt for cowards and a mighty
•harp tongue. Larry lacked courage,
•ndV consequently, he came in for con-
stant abuse. But he was of a philo-
sophical turn of mind and he accepted
his matrimonial late without paying
any attention to his wife's sharp
thrusts. Not so with the raw recuHa
of tbe command, however. The woman
had a wonderful effect upon theih.
There wasn’t one of them who wouldn’t
rather march: right up to a cannon’s
mouth* than receive a scornful glance
from her. Because of her powerful in-
fluence over the men she became a
privileged character. She adopted a
semi-regimental dress. It oonsisted of
a short blue skirt, the soarlet coat of
an artilleryman and-a. cocked hat wo^n
rakishly on one side. It Was at the
ureofFort Montgomery and Fdrt
ton that Molly tintClin  °h tok^Ud^lro^^he^'
Monmouth where the troops were
massed this time. In that memorable
battle Molly (airly outdid hereeif in
displaying energy and enthusiasm. She
flitted among the soldiers threatening,
commanding, and cursing them as the
they advanced and again and again
they were repulsed. The forty* ofthe
enemy were too much for the garrison,
however, and it become apparent after
a time that the forts wouuTbe taken.
When all was ooafnatoo -inFort Clin-
ton. when the gunners had deserted
their gnus and the enemy was about to
pour over the rampart, the shMU voice
of Molly wae hoard above the uproar,
occasion demanded. On the sunny
morning in June that the battle was
fought Molly was carrying water to
the soldiers as usual, and occasionally
making suggestions, which the officers
lerated from r as well Shot and
are
Of the
10.000 peopk .......
at least 20,
Suppose that the average that each one
of these pays for fireworks, flags, etc.,
was placed at 60 cents, which seems
somewhat low. That would make M0,*
000,000, which is probably as near to
the total cost as any mathematician can
get. _ __ ___
OranUftth « Clock.
In a store at Athens, Ga., stands an
old-fashioned clook which was nude In
Liverpool It hasn’t missed a tick for
forty years.
•*t)I on * Boat."
NEWS OF THE WEEK C0N0I8ELY
CONDENSED.
Leaves It to the Military Board— Moon
Couldn't Get Work-Vnknown Man Killed
Near Mooroa-A Thaws Young Man in
Hard Luck.
From Far and Near.
W. P. Cooke, of Monroe, and Miss
Marie Le Dansard, were married.
Indications point to a splendid crop
of huckleberries in Crawford County
The stave mill on the Alvin Shaver
estate at Ola was burned, loss about
$1,500.
The rear of the Rifle River log drive
has reached Omer. This is the earliest
in many years.
Geo. W. Brown, the Sault politi-
cian who was reported dangerously
sick, is recovering.
T. Gleason, a farmer of Riverton,
was thrown out of his wagon and in-
stantly killed in a niuaway.
Martin E. Fitzpatrick, of Lansing,
has applied for the position of superin-
tendent of public building in that city.
Z. M. Zinser, of Norrisvillo, was
kicked in the breast bv a horse, and
sustained injuries which will probably
prove fatal.
The huckleberry crop, which forms
a largo industry in Roscommon County,
may be a total failure on account of the
intense heat.
Farmers in Monroe County are
greatly disappointed over tho price of
wooll All they can get is from 10 to 20
cents per pound.
Wm. Butler, a Pontiac negro, at-
tempted to commit suicide by staboing
himself In the abdomen with a butcher
knife. He may recover.
Flora, the 2-year-old daughter of
Peter Werner, of French town, Monroe
County, was missed several days ago.
She was found dead in a cistern.
The houses at Grayling in which
there wore caees of diphtheria, wore
burned by order of the Board of
Health to prevent the spreading of tho
disease.
Farmers generally are pretty well
convinced that a long, oold winter,
even if the ground be frozen three feet
deep for three months, is no preventive
against the ravages of potato bugs.
The commencement at St. Mary's
Academy, Monroe, was o( great inter-
est to a large number of friends of tho
academy from abroad as well as to tbe
citizens. . Tbe graduatingdaas was ad-
dressed biy Bishop Foley.
At Mason, Robert Moon, aged 51.
committed suicide by taking opium ana
alcohol Moon was a penniless miller,
and despondent on account of being out
of work. Mrs. Moon Is a domestic at
the Hotel Horton, There are twd
grown children.
Gov. Rich refuses to discuss tho
opinion recently given by Attorney
General Ellis regarding th
ment of State troops i
has, however, called a
REDS TURNED LOOSE.
ANARCHISTS ARE PARDONED BY
QOV. ALTGELD. N
Ftolden, Schwab and Necbe Doff Their
Prison Garb and Walk Free from Joliet
—Tha Governor Score* the Presldtnff
Jadfe, Jury and Detective*.
Shed Their Stripe*.
The Chicago anarchists, Schwab.
Fielden and Neebe, have boon pardoned
out of the Joliet Penitentiary by Gov.
Altgeld. The hews of
the pardon caused the
most profound sur-
prise at Joliet, accord-
ing to a dispatch, but
it Is said to nave been
anticipated in Chicago
by the friends of the
imprisoned men.
Schwab, according to
wchaxl SCHWAB, the Joliet c o r r e -
spondent, has been looked upon as
one of the most dangerous men in
the horrible conspiracy that led
up to the Haymarket massacre;
Fielden was always considered a
misguided but honest man; and
Neebe was looked upon as one of Au-
gust Spies’ misguided tools. It would
nave caused no surprise to have par-
doned Neebe. In extending executive
clemency the Governor seems to have
acted without conference with or ad-
vice froih anybody of influence or au-
thority. The act Is his alone, apparent-
ly. The pardon message contains
17,000 words. Tho Governor takes the
ground that these men did not have a
QOV. ALTOBI.D
fsdr trial and that the court was preju-
_ - * - * kdiced. He scores Judge Gary and Chief
of Police Bonflold severely.
Schwab, Fielden and Neebe were
sentenced to State’s prison on the
charge of complicity in the Haymarket
massacre on the night of May 4, 1880.
Tho details of the trial are too well
remembered to demand recounting.
• Spies, Fielden, Parsons, Fischer. Lingg,
i Schwab and Engel
Chicago. He J sentenced to
Q. . ...... „ _ death and Neobo,
8ta.f M8 t?ri'..Do*r1'. U“’ , tfhom winy thought
“Blter^llbedtacuwei I Innocent, ti Tiftion
AN engine on ths Lake Shorn Road y6ar9 ln 'the penitentl-
struck and killed an unknown man ' rp. *
Ijbon1 eight nouth <* Monroe.
Tho nntn ™ ahmtK wore ^  d ^
nU gray beard and wm about 5 feat 8 Uon ^ the Sup£mL.
inches fell Inhk^kettwnrntl.a | Court of lUinoin by the
and a sUk handkerchief marked -a a prW™' lawyeri, but
_ , , . . the court finally adjudged the verdict
A YOUNG man a^TJorajs -to to bad oor^t in law and the sentence of the
straits. Firs Uie paid ont $Md0 for oourt was carried out in respect to
'"*L°r;v ^  ^ Sjde*. Pareona, Fiachor, Engel nnd
« te1 Vb.m.heMn-brr to the time of Lingg killed himself
horribly with a fuffiatlng cap in the
»,000, which hehad inherited a short ; day preceding thatset for
time before, to eettle a breach ol prom. , ^  han?tn({ 1 1
A determined attempt to securetoe suit ho had on his hands.
Escanaba
limits.
has enlarged its Aro ! commutation of sentence was made be-
fore the execution. It was joined in by
many, especially in behalf of Parsons,
who wae well known and popular, and
it might have been granted if that wild
fellow had consented to recant in his
faith. But he refused tq do so, and
Gov. Oglesby was obdurate in refusing
to grant a commuta-
tion to any who did
not weaken. Spies,
worn as his friends
say by long confine-
ment, consented to
admit his error, but
'Oglesby, considering
him the leader, would
give him no mercy.
otH.Au \i. nbebe. Fielden and Schwab
made terms and sentence was cut down
A YOUNG sco erf Charles Eppert. ot
Monroe, foil receoSly and broke nis
thigh bone.
The Brown City village dads became
so excited tha4 they Indulged In a free-
for-all-fight.
A twelvb-ybarold son ot Frank
Sherwood, of Menominee, was drowned
while fishing.
Farmers In the vicinity of Baisin-
ville and Monroe are greatly bothered
by sheep-killing dogs.
While fifty men were raising a born
at East Bay, tbe whole structure col-
lapsed. A number of legs were broken,
David Volz killed three bears near
Sebewaing. This is tho first time in A ... . . 0 , _
years that bears have been seen in that j dfo imprisonment. Spies, Parsons,soction j Fischer and Engel were hanged from
Benjamin Habkison bos tecoped i
from an ineano asylum. ThU 1» iot tho ^
px-President but a namfiflakft who wrh W0ro burio<1 on Nov- 13 in Wal?'
. hoim Cemetery, where a monument in
at tfee Ponttoc asylum. # ! their memory has just been unveiled.
While the l^year-dd daughter of The others wore quickly taken to Joliet
Mrs. Alcorn, of Harrtovillo, was. light- penitentiary.
ing a fire with kerosene her dress 1 p0r tho last three or four years
caught fire. She can hardly recover, etrong efforts have been made to secure
JOHN RoosjEN, of Ontonagon, while their pardon, and an amnesty associa-
scuffling with a oompanion, fell in such tion was formed in Chicago, which has
a manner as to throw hto weight on worked unceasingly to this end. Many
his left foot, breaking his leg at the petitions were presented to Gov. Fiferankle.  auring his term of office praying for
The St. Ignaoe hose cart company : executive clemency in the case of these
was making a practice run the other | men, but he refused to listen to the
evening when Wm. La Fountain, one appeals. _
Unwiled Their Monument.
Sunday afternoon, in Waldheim Cem-
etery, near Chicago, a stately monu-
ment to the memoi
Fischer, Engel, and'
anarchists, was unveile
the same spot which marked their sev-
eral graves. President Schmid toger,
of the society which erected the monu-
ment, delivered an address, reciting
matters of Interest in connection with
the movement. About 3,000 persons
witnessed the ceremony. Tho monu-
ment was draped in the red which the
organization so fondly clings to as an
emblem of its order, and the me
of the firemen, tripped and fell vio-
lently on the edge of the sidewalk,
breaking his collar bone.
A Manisttque teacher recently re-
ceived the following excuse from a par-
ent whose little girl had been absent
from school: "Ifear Mias — , I wish
to apprise yea of the fact that the in-
disposition of my little daughter oper-
ated to prevent her from presenting an
appearance at your recent pedagogical
exercises; and hence this concise ex-
planation is respectfully offered to sub-
serve the interests' of justice and in
hopes that, to the kindness of your
heart, you may be induced to accept
this excuse as valid, sufficient and sat-
isfactory, and may feel inclined to
graciously condone the offense, il one
has been committed."
C. M. Eby. ot Porter, surely to a
weather prophet The other day he
took out an insurance policy against
cyclones. The next day a cyclone came
along and turned hto barn upside down.
Be received 11,000 for the- damages
done to the building.
John M. Green, of Bad Axe, to a
—Lift,
day, commencing at 8 o’clock to the
morning and taking an hour's noon-
ing. The fleeces averaged seven pounds
each.
women, and children who were grouped
around the monument wore red in pro-
fusion and talked of “martyrs to the
cause of human righto.”
Paymaster General Stewart has
completed the statement of the expen-
ditures of the Columbian naval review.
The total expense of tho review was
$76.8do * and the appropriation was
$360,000, leaving a baksce of $873,200*
of which $260,000 will be covered into
the Treasury, leaving the department
a balance of $23,000 to meet any con-
tingent expenses which may he re-
ported later.
The Turner A Seymour hardware
factory at Torrenton, Conn., burned
with a loss of $85,000.
Map at tha VnHai *
4 Urv«. haadaoM Map of tho UnJu4
BUUt, mounted ud aulUbU tor offlc* or
bourn dm. is issued by tbs BurUngtoi
Bouts. Copies will be mslied to snj ud-
ln some four hundred acres'
off
dress os receipt of Ifteen cents in peetsfi
by P. 4 Ecsru, GenT Puss. Agent, a, 4
80MB PLACES OP INTEREST IN
CHICAGO.
4-U B. B, Ohksgo, Ilk
Meunest Scofcadrel.
Probably the meabest thief ever
caught is' Louis Bourffard, of Paris,
who recently, while liolng in a cab,
SIGDIS IN A BIG TOWN. ^ „
into sections so as to incl “
tima being made to handle 25,WK)headof
cattle. 14,000 sheep, and 160,000 hogs at
one time. They contain twenty milee
of streets, twenty milee of water
troughs, fifty miles' of feed troughs,
and seventy-five miles of water and
drainage pipes. Five artesian wells,
having an average depth of 1,230 feet,
The Great Meat Packing Industry and
How It Is Curried Oo nt the Stock Turds
—Lumber Turds Along; t^e River— City
Prison, Etc.
ripped open the cushions, tied
horsehair into a pardel, and with the
'*S.
money procured from selling his "plun-
der" peld the eabman his fare.
Nice MUtore.
"Scotch whisky" made in Germany is
being largely Imported into India.
Put up In neat wutch-shsped bottles,
sugar-coated, BmoU Bile Bean*.
Gbobok Washington's father was a
farmer. '' ' / \ v/
N. K. Brown's Esssnoe Jamaica Ginger will
cure Indigestion- None better. Try it u cents.
iT’fl BATHER TOO MUCH FOR TOU
—the ordinary, bulky
pill Too big to taka,
and too much disturb*
ante for your poor sys-
tem. Tbs smallest.
easiest to take, and best
are Dr. Pkrce's Pleas-
ant FoUeta. They tear#
out all the disturbance,
but 7et_do
tkm, ___
,8k* or Bilious Esud^
aches, and afleUrange-
ments of the Brer,
to— fh, and bowub are prevented, Tehered,
tad pcrmaaeotly cured. They’re Quoroa-
t—d to give satisfaction, or your money Is
If yotfre suffering from
Catarrh, the proTrrtetors
of Doctor Bage'i Catarrh
i to tir
Then, fr
1, they*U
’
Remedy ask you
their medicine. '
you can’t be cured
pay yon $600 In cash.
Aeensfble Cook Booh
for practical people.
Tells bow to make
the best Brown Bread,
the best Meat 8t«wf,
the beet-liked Fish
or Meat Bash, Plain Cake, Apple Pie,
Baked Beans, Doughnuts, Delicious
Puddings from odds and ends. Tails
Garden City Gossip.
Chicago correspondence:
Southwest of the business oenter of
Chicago lies a vast district given over
mainly to industrial interests and to
the homes of the humble artisan. There
are no impoeing mansions, few stretches
of greenness, and the picturesque is
not present, but the visitor determined
to"ao" the citv thoroughly and well
will be surprised at tho amount of in-
formation to be gleaned and practical
benefit derived from a glimpee of this
section, Which, has a greet bearing
upon the social and commercial growth
of the World's Fair metropolis.
The South branch of the Chicago
River winds its way through the dis-
trict in question, and influences its
character to a large extent. It is not
impossible for an energetic talker to
prevail upon some of the owners or
captains of the numerous tugboats
which ply the stream to allow a free
rip from the mouth of the river as far
afford an ample supply of water. Thera
are also eighty-eeven miles of railroad
tracks, all the great roads having ao:
cess to this vast market. The entire
cost of grounds and improvements waa
over four millions of dollars.
The meat packing industry is car-
ried on in immediate proximity to the
Stock Yards. The extent of this in-
terest may be imagined from the fact
that a single business controlled by one
of the great packing firms of the city
occupies seventy acres of floor space
and employs 3,500 men. The Stock
Yards are open to visitors at all timea,
guide,
usually a workman, in the establish-
ment visited.
The traveller in remote and unset-
tled districts who purchases a whole-
some and convenient can of prepared
nrHE U. 5. Govern ment Chemists
1 have reported, after an exami-
nation of scores of different brands,
that the Royal Baking Powder is ab-
solutely pure, of highest leavening
capacity, and superior to all others.
Popular.
Archdeacon Williams, whom Sir
Wetter Scott called "a heaven-born
teacher," was greatly beloved at Edin-
burgh Academy, where he presided.
Hit Veatment of the boys was in har-
mony with his open, unaffected charac-
ter;
Rev. W. H. Langhorne says, in his
"Reminiscences," that one day when
the rector was going through the foot-
ball grounds to his class-room the ball
chanced to bound toward him. Thean . .
meat, tho villager who receives daily a spirit of^hisyou^Mune i^hUl^uixm
how to* economise and still set a ^ood
table, and also tells how to always
a good appetite and keep strong and
weu by the use of the grand remedy of
the Indiana, Elokapoo Indian Bertva.
This valuable and Practical Cook Book
should be in every kitchen; and we
will send it free to any address upon
receipt of a two-cent stamp to pay
postage. Address, Hcaly 4 Bigelow,
New Ha’iven. Conn.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best producte to
the’aeeos of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
lemedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tho form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
mst with___ ___ the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
nets, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it Is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Snap of Figs is for sale by all drug*
gists in 80c andfil bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered. /
gown flying in the air, and bein^ a
THE CHICAGO STOCK YARDS,
south as
view wot
quarries, tanneries, brick yards, the
extensive wood and coal wharves, the
old canal inlet, the starting point of
the mammoth drainage ditch, which is
to cost millions of dollars before it is
completed, and mix the waters of
Lake Michigan with those of tho Gulf
of Mexico would in turn greet the be-
holder. Tho immensity of Chicago’s
commerce will not bo wondered at after
such a voyage is made, and the variety
of water craft to be seen, from the
mud scow to the new whaleback grain
powerful man, sent it over the
into a oarpenter’s yard on the other
side of the street. Away trooped the
boys to beg the janitor to open the gate
on the plea that it was the rector who
had sent the ball out of bounds.
Now the Janitor had lost an arm, and
wore a hook on which was hanging the
bunch of keyi for which the boys were
pleading. One of the boys boldly
slipped them off the hook, and while
the others detained the janitor, un-
locked the gate. Then they all rushed
together across the yard, and swooped
down upon the carpenter's premises.
Ho was amazed, the janitor was very
angry, and the rector was vastly
pleased. Every one know that he was
pleased, for when the class reassembled
he sat chuckling to himself and smooth-
ing down the knees of his trousers, a
habit which always indicated a merry
mood, and which resulted in a fine satin
pollan on his nether garment
On another occasion a boy was stum-
bling through a translation, and at his
wit’s end, whispered his neighbor to
tell him the meaning of a wora.
"Anything you like, " said tho other,
ip pure mischief, and the translator
iporately repeat
Anything you like!"
rector br
Chameleon Spider*.
Almoat all travellers in tropical re-
gions have wonderful stories to tell of
the strange mimicry of leaves and flow
era by insects. Sometimes the purpose
of the imitation appears to be conceal-
ment, and sometimes the laying of a
snare to catch other insects. A curious
instance of thie is related by Mr. H. H.
J. Bell. While traveling on the Gold
Coast of Africa last year, he noticed in
the bushes a singular-looking white
flower with a blue center.
Stopping to examine it he ho found,
to his astonishment, that it was not a
flower at all, but a spider’s web. and
the supposed light-blue heart of the
flower was the spider itself lying in
wait for he prey. The legs of the cun-
ning spider, yellow mottled with brown,
were extended in such a way as to re-
semble tho divisions between the petals
of the flower.
The web itself, very delicately woven
Into a rosette pattern, was white, and
the threads that suspended It from the
bushes wore so fine os to be almost in-
visible. The whole thing had tho ap-
pearanoe of being suspended in tho air
upon a stem cdnooaled beneath.
When Mr. Boll knocked the spider
from its perch into a white gauze net,
his surprise was increased upon seeing
his captive instantly turn from blue to
white. Us former mimicry had been
‘August
Stower”
Miss C O. McClav*. School*
teacher, 753 Park Place, Elmir*, N.
Y. ‘ 4 Tliis Spring while Gwayfroa
home teaching my first term in 4
country school I was perfectly
wretched with that human agony
called dyspepaia. After dieting for
two weeks ond getting no better,*
friend wrote me, suggesting that I
take August Flower. The very next
day I purchased <1 bottle. I am de-
lighted to say that August Flower
helped me so that I hjive quite re-
covered from ray indlaposition.n •
ELEGTRQTWHIG
A ANO t[^ ' .
oTEKEOTYPING
practised as a snare; now it was playing
‘ • conceal-
from the pen into which it is driven
desperately ed:
e
The'rector oke into a hearty laugh,
morning to the shapely loins of moat
it forms a few hours latoi
steamer, pretty thoroughly display the
it and ingenuity of the mod-best talen
era ship-builder.
A like profitable trip may bo made
on the Blue Island avenue street cars.
These pass the West Division water
works at 22d street, immense shops
devoted to the manufacture of agri-
cultural implements, boilers, machinery
and mall cable- iron castings, and the
celebrated lumber district of the city
as well. Here the visitor will find the
great central lumber distributing point
of the Northwest, guarded by fire
boats, covering miles and miles of river
frontage, and giving employment to
many thousands of laborers. Just be-
d the terminus of the car line liesyonc
one of the model workhouses of the
country— the city bridewell— the cor-
rectionary prison for the punishment
of light crimes and misdemeanors. In
system, cleanliness and interest this
institution fairly rivals the noted State
penitentiary at Joliet. Its cell
nouses are built on the very
latest plans for perfect ventilation
and general utility, and its workshops
give occupation to a motley throng
well worth studying as truly repre-
sentative members 01 the unfortunate
classes of society.
The Stock Yards.
Another interesting point of impor-
tance is tho Chicago Stock Yards.
Thousands, almost millions, have come
from all over the world to visit this
center of the cattle industry, probably
r, by keeping
it company and passing from section to
section of the systematic handling
it receives. The cattle are driven
from . the pens at the Stock
Yards to, the slaughtering houses.
Here one swift blow dispatches the
animal, and moving hooks catch it up,
with scores of other carcasses follow-
and almost beside himself with morrl
mont left his high desk and came down
to enjoy the joke with the boys.
Ho was the true and familiar friend
of his class, and they loved him with-
out fear. If one were diligent, it was
enough. He was never satirized or re-
proved because ho could not move
mountains.
“You may not bo a groat scholar,"
the rector would say, gently, "but I am
sure you will be a good man."— Youth's
Companion.
A Ctuuxe for H«*1U>
la affordad tboea faat alnklng Into a condition
of bopelea* dablllty- Thetnaanaarc at hand.
I In the form of a genial medicinal cordial, Hoe-
| tetter'a Stomach Bluer a embodle* the com-
! bined onalltlea of a blood fertiliser and de-
I pu.-vut, a tonic and an alterative. While it
1 pronlotaa direction and asalmllation. and
I atlmulatea appetite, hae tig farther effect of
: parlfrln# the life current and etrenfitafealnf
the nerrona ejetem. A4 the blood growa richer
and purer by Ita nee, they who reeort to thla
eterllng medicinal agent acquire not only
rigor, bnt bodily enbetanoe. A healthful
chance In the eecretlona la effected by It, and
that eure and rapid phyeloal decay, which a
a similar game for tho sake of 
ment.
But the end of tho performance waa
not yet roachod. When Mr. Bell shook
his captive its body again changed
color, oocoming this time of dull green*
ish-brown. Later he captured another
larger specimen of the same species of
spider, wjioeo flower web resembled an
orchid. This spider exhibited the
same remarkable power of changing its
color.
_____________ number of Electrotypes
of an advertUctnent should get'our prices be-
fore placing their order*. We bake a specialty
ot Diiionino and Engraving Advbrtisr*
mint* for all claue* of trade.
iMNtinmRS
type* of Cut* for Catalogue Illustration* wifi
find it to their intep>*t to cobmunkate with os.
vlng long runs of preaa*
work, which can be lessened
by duplicating forms, and thereby save -the
wear of type, will make money by having their
pages elfctrotyped or stereotyped. We caa
return forms in sis hours after receipt at our
office, accompanied by plates of the same.
UafneUc Mineral Mud Hatha for Health
and Strength.
The only place^n the world that you can
enjoy thu luxury aud benefits of a Mag-
NLT.G Mjnkbal Mud Bath, la at the cale-
bruted Indiana Mineral Springs. Warren
County, Ind It I* nature's own remedy
for the treatment of the worat forme of
rheumattem, kidney and liver trouble, akin
and blood dLaeaaea A 9160,000 hotel and
bath- boose, steam -haatod.electrlc-llgbted.
all modern Improvement*, furnish the very
beat of accommodations. In point of cost,
you will b* better and more satisfactorily
taken care of, with the abaolute certainty
of deriving greater physical benefit than
can got elsewhere In thla country.you t _
Located on the Chicago k Eastern Illinois
Hatlroed. 120 mile* Booth from Chicago.
Send to !L L Kramer. P. Q. Box A. Gen-
eral Manager, Indiana Mineral Springe,
Wateen County, Ind , for beautifully Illus-
trated printed matter, which will tell you
all about It
The attention of ADVERTISERS* MAMO-
FACTtlRERS and PRINTERS is called to 00*
superior iacilities lor turning out PI***"
CLASS ELECTROTV PIN O or STEREO-
TYPING. We guarantee satisfactory and
prompt service in these lines.
erest
mmh
——OUR UN* Of-
NEWm-W TYPE
Is the largest to be found in the West, and we
make a specialty of furnishing Headings for al
classes of publications. Specimen books, show-
ing the largest assortment of Newspaper Head-
ings ever exhibited, will be sent to Printers and
Publishers upon apphcatloa.
CHICAGO NEWSiWEtiUlllON
ai. it Jirrca«oi<T..9itcui u.
^ s" **
•I***' **
""In*. ,r v.'.T
LuthrPs Wedding Ring.
Tho wedding ring of Luther'e wife
has boon discovered at Ainna, near
Coburg, where it has been in posses-
sion of a family that has had no idea of
its interest An inscription upon it
has been deciphered to mean "Do Mar-
tino Luthero— Catarino von Boren— 15
^nr^T^uToriTT^o^'oT^ ! 1525 - The ring 1, ornnmentod
with religious emblems, and is like
l vetemlr roduoe, Is arrested. The prime causes
of diaesee being removed, health iaapeedily
and vigorrenovated  restored.
Luther’s engagement ring, which is in
the art museufo of Loipslc.
HU Hair Bwcoc Red Ho'.
RNTRANCE TO TBI STOCK TARDA
ing. It Is cleaned, given a bath in a
steam vat to remove bristles, quartered,
Ite various portions sent to particular
apartment*, and then placed in the
cooling houses. Equal care is taken in
the shipment of tho meat, clean refrig-
erator care being used, which deposit
Chicago beef, pork, or mutton in New
York City within forty-eight hours
after the cattle are received at the
Chioogo stock yards.
Charles Burson. an employe at the
mills of the Anarows Brothers <om
in Youngstown, Ohio, has devel-panv
opoa into a veritable curiosity. His
hair is naturally white, but after work-
ing in the mills a few hours and becom-
ing heated it turns a brilliant red.
When Burson leaves the mill and cools
off. his hair resumes its natural color.
—York Gazette.
IS A WONDERFUL
•REMEDY— «pectallv for
I old ^ people, ifbuilds up
the groeral health. Treat-
SWIFT 8PC1FIC COMPANY,• Atlanta, Ga.
£
Ibe uni
is'' ~
•noe tM
•olatel
d»y, »nc
turn 
AMPffir
_ ..worn with ob-
omfort night and
tlrvUiru the nip-
at the hordeet es-
Mrs. Annie Schweigler, of St.
ecu i*>i xji kuu obuo uiuuoi>ij, juvuuuij Louis, confessed that she threw the ir.oueioi uuu usl
the largest and finest In ita liue in ex- 1 vitriol in the face of her husband. She Repreaentatives.
istenco. They are accessible by way of I says he had been neglecting her for an-
Rtvare* the Cod-
Massachusetts still reveres the mem-
ory of the codfish, once the chief Indus-
try of her people, and keeps a wooden
model of one hanging In her House of
IN THE MOUTH OF THE RIVER
Aitonlall iff.
The New YoVk Tribune speaks edi-
torin' ly of New Orleans ae “the most
populous and wealthy town" on the
oanks of the Mississippi.
Quito a HI eh.
The New Anlo aqueduct at Rome was
sixty -three miles long.
Catarrh Cannot Ba Cared
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* they aannot
roach the teat of the dleease. Catarrh It a blood
or oonetitutloual disease, and in order to rare it
you rnuet take Internal remediee. Bair* Ca-
tarrh Cure le taken Internally, and oete directly
on the blood and mnoous earfaeee. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure le not a qaaok medleins. Itwaepr#-
ecribcd by one of the beet physicians In this
country for year*, and le a regular proscription.
It Is composed of the beet tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood parlflera. acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The penect
combination of tbe two tngredlenU Is what
E«IS'$8%LYE
Bawai— i amt Vattamad,
(rATxmn.i
itfrofWNrfandjmmtLyemad*
Unlike other Lye, It bet* a Ann
powder and pooled In a can with
removable lid. the oontooto are
always ready for nee. Will make
tbe bee* perfumed Hard Bo*p la «
minntoe without loUInj. Itletba
bast for cleansing waste- pt pee,
disinfecting elnks. olo»eU. waeh-
botHas, pslnU, trees^eto.^
*1Gra ' Agto.1Phnaf, Pa
jjroducej inch wonderful result# In curing oo-
arOonur Sixty-third Street and. Princetou Arena#
( Englewood I, Chicago . flret-dMi beds, good labl*
Betas SS per day. Electric cert to World's Fall
Grounds; M minutes' ride. F. W. Jous. Propfletes.
nd for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A 00., Props., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by drafgiste, pri®* <9o- 1,000,01)0
AOftUOF LAND
for sale by the SsiNT FeUR
* Duluth Railroah
"God means every man to be ba; py.
•uroj
He sonde ne no sorrows that have not some
Oonfant In Minnesota. Send Isr Maps aad <
Ur*. They wlllbeaeat Uyou
Our duty down here le to do, not to know;
Live ne th ugh life were oarneat, and life
will Le sa
HOPffWCLLUnd^^^H
Fob weak and Inflamed eyes use Da
Isaac Thom peon's Eye-water. It is a care-
fully prepared phyeiclan'a prescription.
And We Buy Them.
Canton. Chln», exporta 12,000.000 fans
every year.
Nninplo Package Malted Free.
Address >maU Bile Beans, New York.
Ideal beauty is * fugitive never to
be located.— Mmo. Bevigne.
There
sects.
are 241,000 varieties of in-
arcls* or severest
sndwilisffsctaperm:
strain.
anent
Broadway, N.Y
BMT POU8M IN THK .WORLD.
Plf J N Q cm fl
Stovc. Polish
DO I0T BE DECEIVED
frith Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injurs the Iron, and barn
red. The Rising 8un Store Polish Is Bril-
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Bach package
’ ned willcontains six ounces; when moistened
make several boxes of Pasts Polish.
USU AMUU SALE OF 3,000 TOSS.
the South Halsted street and the State
b the
It Is
ty’s Industries, tte
first lot of cattle ever packed in the
county being slaughtered in 1832.
n o m n i i a a sac o
street cable cars. Meat packing Is
basis of Chicago’s prosperity, for 1
the oldest of all the ci
They numbered on that occasion some
250 nead, and cost 12.75. per hundred
sight; about 350 hogs, costing 93 per
tndred weight, being slaughtered and
icked at the same tune. Forty-eight
we
- BBHVBI
pack im T ig
years later, the city received in twelve
months no fewer than 7,069,355 live
hogs, 1,381477 oattle, and 335,810 sheep,
since whicn time the proportions of the
hog product of the country handled by
276,044 barrels of pork, 36^109,199
pounds of lard and 67,189,677 pounds of
wool were shipped away.
. An inspection of these yards, which
front on South Halsted street j
yond
have
ustbe-
Thlrty-ninth street, and’ which
so interested the gaze of the
world-wide tourists, will strike the
average beholder with wonder. They
oom prise a city in their area and en-
virnument, the enormous business done
other woman in whose company be waa
all day. Mrs. Schweigler followed
them, and, becoming crazed with rage,
bougnt the vitriol and lay in wait Tor
them in an alley. When they were
about three feet from her she attempted
to throw the vitriol on tjie woman, but
her aim was poor, and it went into the
face of her husband.
SwAgt in tbi Neck
Or Hoifert* ma4a W asok
folly Ivies lla naloralstae.
Tor I r*Ai* all my elreogtb
atemrd togoloto the even-
ing. I took good* Bone-
varuia. vkfob gave me
David Bryant, a streetcar driver,
kickedwas savagely  and beaten by
Francis McCartori, a sergeant of police, ;
at New York. McOarton was intoxl- ;
cated and in citizen's clothes. He
into a quarrel on a street car withgjlHned’s X Curas
in between Sergt McCarton and
victim and the lutter’B life was
1
The man’s screams wqre agonizing
penetrated to the courtroom, euriag
excitement there. ' <
The Citizens’ Exchange Bank, of
Grant, Neb., has closed its doors, the
> HankingState Board taking charge.
Nineteen persons were prostrated
by heat in New York Tuesday.
A Candidate for Matrimony.
A young nan In Tuscaloosa, Ala., ad-
vertises for a wife who is willing to
marry him on his Income of S40amonth.
He will allow her $60 a year lor dresses
and hats.
The most quarrelsome creature In
the world is the scorpion. Two placed
In the same box will always sting each
other to death.
A SPLENDID
The best 5c soap la tbe vorld la Dobblna*
Parfect Soap Ueve your grocer sat it and
try for yourself. It Is sure to revolutionise
the trade and use of soap. Dobbin** Soap
Mff. Oo.. Philadelphia, Pa.
The most remarkable springs In the
world are In California; they produce
sulphuric acid and ink.
Dyspepyia, Heartburn. Headache. Las-
situde. Spring Fever, all debilitation and
vlnter Irregularities fly before Smith’*
Bile Baana Small
jsu
their rtgular
gtvt
•IOC LINE
carry aud no mIm to make.
Tbs vori can b# danataa
fev m
Elj’s Crus Ball
WILL CURE
QATfiRR
I Fries SO Coats.
Apply Balm Into each aoctrlLl
ELY BBO*. N Warns SIX. Y,H M UK
The oldest monument in the world Is
the mound covering the Tower of Babel,
erected B. C. 2247.
Tnb pleasant coating of Beocham's Pills
coaopletely disguises the taste vltbout Im-
pairing their efficiency. 25 cent* a box.
This country has 9,144,690 men avail-
able for military duty.
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KCOI-.r-.AN’ID CITY
I-et Everyone Oonxe nnd Help Celetorate.
PEOGRAMME
Morning Salute, Ringing of Bells and Firing of Cannon.
9:00 a. m., Grand Band Concert on Eighth street.
Parade 9:15 a. m. Procession will form on River street and march through prin-
cipal streets. Parade will include Officers of the Day, City Council and Officials Fire
Companies, Grand Army Veterans, Sons of Veterans, all the Social Societies of the
City, Trades and Factories. Sandwich Island Delegation Display, Bands, etc., etc.
10:15 a. m. Exercises at Hope College. Music by Bands, Glee Clubs etc. Invo-
cation, Rev. J. W. Beardelee, D. D. Orations. Reading of Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Rev. H. G. Birchby. Speakers, John Van der Meuleu. of Orange City, Iowa
and H. G. Albers, of Overisel, Mich.
Grand Excursion on Macatawa Bay and Lake Michigan. Hourly trips will be
made from Holland to the Park during the entire day on steamers City of Holland
baugatuck and Macatawa, with bands of music on board.
Bicycle Race and Contests of Strength and skill will take place in the afternoon at
Holland City, and Rowing and \ acht Races, and great Swimming match from Tobog-
gan slide at Macatawa P rk. b
Half-Fare Rates to Holland, on all Railroads for the Day.
having a Good Time.
Maganificent display of Fireworks at Holland City, beginning at 8:00 p. m., and
at Macatawa Park at 8:15 p.m. Beautiful Decoration and Illumination of Public Build-
ings, Business Houses and residences at Holland.
Officers of the Day
President: Prof. G. J. Kollen, Holland.
Vice President: Hon. Henry Bloecker, Grand Haven.
Hon. J. F. Henry, Saugatuck.
J. W. Garvelink, Fillmore.
C. van Loo, Zeeland.
“ J. W. Norrington, Olive.
John Kollen, Overisel.
‘‘ L. Lugers, Holland Town.
Marshal: L. T. Kanters-
Aids : A. Curtis and A. C. van Raalte.
Everybody is Invited and will be sure of
For full program of the Fourth, see
last page.
J. D. Everhard has been appointed
postmaster at Zeeland.
It was quite a task for Souter, the
florist, to supply all the flowers needed
at both commencements.
Rev. Eli Wygle of Grand Rapids will
preach in the M. E. church next Sun-
day morning and evening.
Mrs. Geo. Metz. Sr., died Wednesday
evening, aged 74 years. Her funeral
was held Friday afternoon, from the
house.
F. J. Kulte advertises a lost gold
watch.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Westveer,
Sunday— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Raven,
Tuesday— a girl.
Those water melons at Botsford's
appear as inviting this season as ever.
G. Van Putten & Sons request us to
state that their store will lx* closed on
the Fourth, the entire day.
Rev. II. E. Dusker of the Third Ref.
church will exchange pulpits next Sun-
day with Rev. A. Van den Berg, of
Overisel.
Saturday, while Ed. Whaley, a farm-
er on the Lake Shore, was trimming
a cherry tree, he accideotilly cut into
his foot almost severing the large toe.
Dr. O. E. Yates attended him.
A series of meetings will be held at
Ventura, in Joslyn’s grove, commenc-
ing next Sunday and continuing dur-
ing the week. They will be in charge
of Mr. H. W. Crowell, of Ada. All are
invited.
The service In Hope church Sunday
evening, will be patriotic in its char-
acter. In view of Independence day,
so close at hand, the pastor will preach
a sermon In keeping with the occa-
sion.
The First ward hotel, formerly
known as the Phoenix, has now been
designated the Henningway Hotel.
On the Fourth of July the Post-Of-
flee will be open from 7:00 to 10:00 a.
m., and from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
Travel by rail is. light at this season
of the year.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Verschure,
on Monday— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ph. Soulen. of
Portland, Oregon— a son.
The West Mich, furniture factory is
again running at full blast.
The new stmr. City of Holland was
duly inspected this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glerum,
Saturday morning— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Oxner.
Saturday morning— a girl.
Bosman Brothers.
THCE3
CLOTHIERS : OF :
The government dredge left our
harbor for White Lake, Friday morn-
ing. after having secured us a depth of
sixteen feet of water.
The marriage of Miss Maggie Pfan* — ^ ovnucTruat suipriseu
sfclehl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pi to And a large number of letters torn
Pfanstlehl, and Rev. Martin Flipse,' an(1 8CaUered on the floor. Clos-
Monday Aart Van den Brink, while
at work with his team, one of the
horses became frightened and jumped
unto him, cutting him severely about
the head.
J. Dijkstra, an employee at the West
Michigan furniture factoiy, met with*
a painful accident this week, by hav-
ing his fingers coming into close con-
tact with a saw.
Sunday morning at about eight
o'cl ock, when ass’t postmaster C. De
Keyzer went to the office to distribute
the mail, he was somewh r d
was celebrated in a quiet and appro-
priate manner Wednesday eveningednesday ,
the bride’s parenji;
------ v ce remo ny washer-
formed by Rev. Isaac /Van Kampen,
pastor elect of the Ref. Church at
Saddle River, N. Y. . The bride and
groom are both well known among
Holland’s people, the former having
for many years been kn
------ . . -------- efficient teach-
er In our public schools, and the latter
a graduate of Hope College. The bri-
dal party left on the jnidnight train
for Milwaukee and other points In
Wisconsin. They will be at home to
their friends, on Siith street, from Ju-
ly 21 untU 26, after which they will
5jcws extends congratulations.
(
er Investigation showed that burg
lars had visited the place during the
night and had taken all of the change
and stamps, to the amount of twenty-
four dollars, from the drawers. An
attempt to blow the safe, had also
been made, but this had proven un-
successful, although It was damaged
enough so It could not be opened by
the combination, and an expert had to
be sent for. The damage to the safe
Is estimated at about fifty dollars.
The same night the grocery store ofG.
Smeenge was entered and relieved of
a few cigars and a good sized lunch.
It seems that from here the parties
went to Grand Rapids and after hav-
ing plied there vocation In the vicinity
of that cltyf were Anally arrested.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Raven,
Tuesday morning— a daughter.
’-t
Rev. W. Hazeberg preached in the
First Ref. church, Sunday evening.
The auction sale of W. Harkemahas
been adjourned to July 6. See notice.
Come and celebrate the Fourth at
Holland. The latch string is out.
P. C. Vincent, aged 81 years, died
Saturday. He leaves a widow and no
children.
J. B. Mulder and J. E. Benjamin
have become renowned as moonlight
billposters.
Prof. G. J. Kollen was the recipient
of many hearty congratulations, at
bis residence, Thursday evening.
Married in this city, on Tuesday
evening, I. Fairbanks, Esq. officiating,
Henry Van Ry and Miss Jennie Ter
Beek, both of this city.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending June 29, 1893, at the Hol-
land, Mich Post Office: Mr. John En-
dlgo, Mr. Monroe Jones, Keystone
Photo Co., Geo. W. Keniston, Josie
Syersf Mrs. Euines Trainmaster, B. F.
Welden. * G. J. Van Dgken, P. M.
Gold Watch Lost!
I lost my open faced gold watch,
stem winder, last week, and will give
the finder a liberal reward upon its re-
turn to me. F. J. Kuitb.
Holland Mich., June 29, 1893. 23-2w.
She said she could not live without
it That 45c Tea at
Will Botsfobd & Co.
E. Herold St Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in the
city.
Tie Finest Cloths.
The Latest styles.
The Best Fit.
•S
Bosnian Brothers.
m
Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
-•if:
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
Boys.
-.m
•Jr.-- .
m, Gaps, and Gents’ furnishing Goods
Bosman Brothers.
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